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THE ROSTRUM. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE. 

A Lecture delivered at Blackwater Street Rooms, Rochdale, 
Sunday evening, July 22nd. 

By THE GUIDES OF MR. J. S. SCIIUTT. 

LIFE, mystic word ! Yet how much is to be comprehended 
therein. The sage but lives to realise how little, and yet 
how mighty, he is in that littleness, immensity ever remaining 
before him to explore. It is said men live, move, and have 
their being in God, but how much is comprehended of God 1 
We will try to conceive of a Divine existence in some form 
or state, and perhaps the best conception we can have is that 
of the Hindoos, in their Brahm, a mighty spiritual presence 
or power brooding o'er the realm of cosmos, and had that 
presence or power never operated it would never have become 
manifest. By operation it became manifest; but what is the 
creative word, this word made flesh, that was with God, and 
that was God 1 There is some of the mystery of life embodied 
in these forms. They are not mythical, nor fanciful, but 
actual realities, living manifest·ations of truth in the lives of 
all good people to-day. Had the word never been spoken 
Divinity would have dwelt in the universe alone, no purpose 
would have been served; there would have been a monarch 
without a subject, a ruler with none to rule over. If you 
take this view you will be compelled to conclude it was 
absolutely necessary for this God-.give it whatever name 
you please·-to do something in order to manifest His or its 
presence, power, dominio~l, and majesty. We hear much 
concerning man's fall, and it is this dogma that makes 
redemption an absolute necessity. Man, they say, fell, was 
expelled from Eden, and that in the curse which followed it 
was decreed that by the sweat of his brow should he eat 
bread. But does this comprehend the mJstery 'of the faIl1 
We hold it does not. If this was absolutely necessary, then 
it was necessary for God himself to fall. How 1 Because 
one atom of the Divine nature would have to traverse all 
processes of matter, to leave realms celestial, and travel down 
the incline, as it were, through the juncture of matter and 
spirit, through the realm of elementals, and down to the very 
foundatiolls of the mineral kingdom; then, by the wonderful 
law you term evolution, uprise through all grades and 
processes of matter until you reach that, which is the best 
~xprcssiol'l you have, of the grand man.. .What is the grand . 
man ~ The macrocosm. 'Vhat. fa the little mall, 'coming' neare~' 
to that expression:1 The miorocosm: All of you are worlds 
in. yourselves, and each. lives in hi/!l or her. own world.. You 
are universes in your~elveB~ and oan lock up your own citadels, 
and if the mind be ~ightli trained' you b9come impregn~ble 

fortresses of self. Who comprehends the term, selO In 
this is involved the whole question of being, and its great 
mystery. It was an absolute necessity for God to create 
man, becfluse nothing else than that created in the Divine 
image could comprehend the Divine image. God could not 
express Himself as fully through the mineral kingdom, the 
vegetable kingdom, or the lower orders of the animal king. 
dom as he could in man, the microcosm, the representative 
of the universe. It was needful that, by the law of evolution, 
God should bring into existence beings who, by the nature 
of their peculiar strueture, should be able to comprehend 
something of their own imperishable nature, something of 
the home of the soul, for which even the savage has ever 
longed, a place of rest, a heaven of reposo, where, after being 
tossed and buffeted on life's rough ocean, they should find 
that solace for which the soul has ever yearned. 

Questioning us 011 the philosophy of life, we answer thnt 
all have corne from God. Here the mystery is made plain: 
one atom of the Divine nature becomes environed with the 
earth. It unfolds from within its own mystic power nIl the 
real life, consecutive thought, wisdom, by means of the 
operations of the brain. Ah, but how great is the mystery 
of life still, to come from God! be buffeted on the earth, to 
ever have hopes and aspirations unfulfilled, and one's whole 
life to end in keen disappointment. Is it really, as one of 
old said, all vanity and vexation of spirit 1 One would think 
so in viewing this mystic problem of life and its ever vnrying 
manifestations. We visit your slums, and what do we find 
there1 Misery in all its gl'im and ghastly forms, impure 
physical, mental, and spiritual conditions. You have no 
right to judge them if you have not considered well the 
philosophy of life, if you have not grasped the subtle con
ditions operating to place countless thousands of human 
beings in such abject spheres of life. "Ah, but," says ono, 
"evil came as a cnrse, and all are cursed in Adam's sin." 
That may be so, but it entirely depends upon what this 
great sin of Adam was. Generally, the sins of the fathers 
are visited upon the children unto the third and fourth 
generations, and sometimes even beyond that period, and we 
may be asked, Is not this a cruellaw1 It is law, 'and that 
is the most we can say about it, but if asked if it be a cruel law 
we say a thousand times" No." And' why'1 Bectluse if the 
universe be not governed by law, then is all chaos and con
fusion. "Be not deceived, God is not mookeu; that which a 
man soweth tha.t shall he also reap" ever applies. Some 
ask, But is not the law of the survival of the fittest ever 
manifested ~ Yes; only the fittest cun survive, the weakest 
will ever go to the wall, and it is a merciful arrangement 
this should be so, because if oue be suffering from the dire 
effects of disease, such disease first manifests itself in the 
father, next in the off:'!pring, and still the chain of effects 
manifest themselves from peculiar causes. Is it not wisest 
the law of God shonld opetat.c upon _thoso ·so {l.S to lessen the' I 

. duration of physfctil life, to shorten the' material career "of. 
.. the suffering, and thus prevent the 'infoction of the 'race 1 
Thie, we think, is wisely ordained; Men hu vo not been 
taught to value the .life or ·individual oudeil.vour for the 

. upraising of th~·,vorld. Wo intend to disclose-a.few. secreta, 
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if you will try to cl)mprehend them. A philosopher i~ bJe
gone days said if he could have a fulcrum found on whloh he 
could rest his lever he would overturn the world. But he 
did not expla.in to the world that the fulcrum and the lever 
were one and inseparable. Every man 'possesses that lever, 
and it is callE,d will. In connection with the processes of 
crel\tion YOll need but 1 hin k of the little word will, and yet, 
what does it contain within itself. GIld willed, and by so 
doing order took the place of chaos; therefore if all power 
manifests itself from Gild, and He be good, then evil can 
only be undeveloped good. What is man to do if this be the 
true position of affd.irs~ Strive to overCllme the darkness, tho 
prillcipalitiel!, and powers of the air. "Ab," snys some one. 
cc Powers of the air! what nre we to understand by that ~ " 
You have not been very well edncnted if you don't under: 
stand it; they are influences operating upon you continually, 
and whioh, by lack of knowledge, you are unable to control. 
They are what the apostle of old exhorted about. "Elemen
taries," say some; "dark, spiritnal influences," say others; 
" manifetiting in t.he form of obsession-control by a wicked, 
ignorant spirit." YeR, and ill thhl question of the philosophy 
of life spiritualism comes as a great Saviour of the race. A 
knowledge of those influences within yourselves, yea, of your 
own soul's nature, is needed. [f you wonld master the 
philosophy of life you will know beMt how you can benefit 
your fellows. Physically, you can strive to have pure bodies; 
temples for God to d well in. If the temple is impure, how 
can you expect that emR.nating from it to be pure ~ Man's 
body is the temple of the living God, in which he manifests 
Himself, or should, in the highest degree whilst the spirit is 
chained to the earth. A knowledge of physical law is 
ab!iolutely necessll.ry to the attaining of true salvation, for 
you oannot have pure minds in impure bodies, therefore 
study the laws of health nnd diet. If you build on the true 
foundation you will have healthy systems worth handing 
down to posterity, for you are represented by your offspring. 
Give them a fair chance in life. You are but stewards of 
your own being, you but hold it in trust for coming 
generations, and it is your duty to study life in its phyt-icllI 
aspect, and ascertain how best you may mnintain your 
physical frame in absolute purity. 

N ow, if man breathes, he breathes in that whioh corre
sponds to his nature, and viewing man in his triune aspect, 
we shall have to analyse the ntmosl-'here. He first takes in 
the physical breath, that bread from the atmosphere which 
those who have not developed the power of more intense 
thought have never considered of. Everyone brel\thes in 
from the atmosphere a great amount of this sustenance, and 
if ~olecular motion be a fact, then every atom of ml\tter 
manifests by means of atmospherio conditions. Ml\ll breathes 
in every atom of his body, however sml\ll they mny be. He 
breathes by the brain, by the nustrils, by the heart; it is 
but a question of the kind of breathing required. The brain 
breathes in the subtle nstral elements, ideas from the renlm 
of thought; the nostrils take in the physical principles from 
the atmosphere to'transmit breath to the body, and take up 
the' astral conditions, transmitting them to the brain, and 
between the operations of the two we have the third prin
ciple in breatlJing manifested. The heart brenthes in its 
pull'lations a continual stream of bllllld. The only difference 
is that the hlood takes to itself that which is its element 
from the atmosphere, and ft kind of filterillg process goes (Ill, 

takiu1.{ into the hody that which mot;t assimilates with its 
cOllditillns from those existing without. .Mall lives ill every 
sense by breathing, and in taking NI\ture's produce yielded 
by the ve~etahle kingdom he only tal~lls the plants' breath 
iIi concrete fl)rn1. In dealitl/{with this· qliestion, we have to 
'lonk el"ser int.o yOUI' socilll conditions, seeing they have luuch 
to do ~ith the philils(\ph~ of lIfe. You have gnoll'l'for the 
reforming of oriminal!!,' into which you take those who have 
fallen. You suppose that by illcarcernt.ing law~hreu.kers YOIl " 

. ",ill thereby make therp. better 1. Yo~ suppose. 'by a ~itt.le 

preaching and tract distributing you are going to save those 
people 1 Traots will not save people from vice. Leaving 
peorle in hovels and filthy dens will not make conditions 
purer. Associating fallen ones who have left the pat h of 
virtue with hardened criminals will never save them or make 
them respectahle members of society again. And why 1 
Because you have not considered this question of the 
philosophy of life, more particularly the breathing aspect of 
the question. You send your felons to your county gaols, 
wh~re they breath in.a poisoned atmosphere emanating ~rom. 
those more hardened in .vice and infamy, from those whose 
rallies have become more fully manifest to the world. ,They 
breath from an atmosphere impregnated with the germs of 
evil, and the result is immorality. And when such people 
come outside prison walls, how do you. cpntinue their trnin
ing ~ "There goes a gaol-bird I" He applies for work. You 
reply, cc Oh, but you have been in prison, we cannot trust 
you." "We ar'e better than you," says society, and thus the 
poor fellow meets with the oold shoulder at every turn, 
because the prison taint is upon him. He has breathed in 
the foul elements, and when he comes out of prison he is a 
marked man-CC the brand of Cain is upon him," and all this 
in a Christian country! Aye, Christian, indeed! Those who 
profess to be so much like the meek and lowly Nazarene are 
ignorant of the laws of life, and yet sit in judgment on their 
fellow-man. They place him in an atmosphere that will so 
operate upon him that he will find he has lost something 
which the world will be loth to give him back. You some
times see a person who has been noble minded, at one time, 
perhaps who was the son oC a fond, doting mother, and who, 
for a time, has been all that a dutiful son should be. In a 
fatnl hour he takes the cup, and some influence seems to 
operate upon him, and he falls lower and lower, in spite of 
all the mother's prayers .and entreaties, ann he goes down, 
down, to the drunkard's grave, unwept, unpitied, save by 
the fond mother. How has this come about 1 Does anyone 
believe there exists a power that can arrest such a condition 
of things7 No, they do not. But they say, "Pray to God, 
and all will come right." But we don't know about that, it 
has been tried so often and has failed; we have not much 
confidence in it. No such religion as that ever saved man. 
But we have a remedy for the evil. What is it 1 Magnetism! 
"We know what tha.t is," many say. Magnetism is what is 
exhibiten by professors who, for a price, take their sensitives, 

. pull the strings, and make them dance, laugh, or cry like 
puppets, in order to make an ignornllt audience gape and 
wonder. Yes, we grant this, and are only sorry it has 
appell.led to you so often in this way; had it appealed in a 
higher light, as one of the greatest factors in human advance
ment, we could have talked with you upon the question. 
But there is a magneti",m in the WILL, the lever we have told 
you of, and it is possible to project that in an almost tallgiblc 
form, so as to canse persons to gaze on the intoxicating cup 
with hon-or, and, as if under some magic spell, dash it to 
the earth, and loat.he it in his 'very soul. The combined will
power of several individuals 'c"-n be so pr~jected 01.1 another 
that the drunkard can be compelled to become better in 
spite of himself. The cup would be as unendurable as It 

poisoned breath. Don't deride animal magnetism, plense. 
I t is a wonderfully curative agell t, and the most mornl agcn t 
you IllLve, when employed by those who are mortl!; but. it 
cnn be tainted with vicious idiosyncrasies. Dun't forget 
tha.t. 

A word as to the training of the young, for this ha~ a 
very wide npplieation in the philosophy of life. Your chiln
ren are wh~t you mak~ them" See, to it thnt you ,do not 
hand down to them conditlO'l1s that Ilre 'pl;ysically t.aint~d. 
(;ive them a fait stnrt ,in fife, for. in ~aunching 8uch~ tiny 
barques on- life's rough ooean, you have kindled flaJ;lles that. 
can never' be extillg':lished thro,l1gh eterniry's i'llt~r~inlll)I.o 
cycles. ,Try to' use :So11r Influence for good on'childrell j liso 
it ill ~uch a way that it shaq work ou~ your desires. trr1 

, . 
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this experiment, and you will be astonished at the manner 
in which it will act, when, perhl-l.ps, you may have a child 
begin to repeat, unconsciuusly, the very thought you are 
thinking. M agnetisffi is one of those, finer forces in N atn re, 
concerning which much is said, but little understood. It is 
a real force, and when properly used, it can never return 
unto you void. Tho mistake is that people do not try it, 
Yuu do not seek to understand it., or you might be enabled 
thereby. to lay an honest hand upon the shoulder of many in 

. life, and in spite of yourself, they should become better, 
purer beings. . 

In this breathing-in of spiritual conditions comes that 
true spirit of salvation, which seems to embrace the whole 
philosophy of life, for if man is fallen, no matter in what 
aspect, 8alvation therefrom becomes a natural consequence, 
and hence all long for salvation. This question will have to 
be considered in a spiritual aspect. 1'he silvor key where
with to unlock the door of the temple of wisdom, is the mimI 
of man. The trained will of the adept is a power of which 
you can scarcely conceive, for there is no boundary to its 
operation. It can pierce space, dive through the solid mass, 
peer into the interior condi tions of other worlds that revol ve 
in so-called space, but it will ever come back freighted with 
rich treasure. People sometimes say that the search for 
wisdom is a weary one. With many this is the case; simply 
because they begin the search too far n.way from hume, 
Man wants to start that search within himself, and when he 
lliscovers that his soul realises spiritual conditions and pos
sibilities, he is the possessor of the key wherewith to unlock 
the mysteries of the universe; all Nature is made plttin to 
him. If you be the micrucosm of that outward expressiun, 
a.nd the whole of Nature be the macrOCOSIll, why travel so 
far away in your search after wisdom ~ Why not try to 
interpret the microcosm ~ 'Tis here men make the mistake, 
It is a qnestion of "Man, know thyself," This is as flivintl 
a command as was ever given, for by knowing himselt~ it is 
p()ssible for man to know all he can conceive 'of God. Aud 
here is the very object of existence, life's progressive man i· 
fetltations draw. man nearer ami nearer to the Divine centre 
of being. How consoling it must be for man to know more 
and more of real wisdom, to know that as he climbs higher 
a.nd higher up tho ladder of progression, there still awaits 
him a vast beyond. If you live not to search for wisdom in 
tho higher po~slbili ties of the human soul, then you live not 
in the true sense; but he who searches for wisdom, he who 
profits most from life's failures and pushes forward in the 
march of progress, such a one drn. ws nearer to God, nnd is 
all the more prepared to sing" Nearer my God to Thee, 
nearer to Thee.". We would point yuu to the lever of 
spi,ritualism, that which tenches you God is an Infinite 
Hpirit, an All-wise Father. His child is mnu, and though It 

being subject to limited conditions, sl'iritualism enables you 
to realize the fact that there remains a place of rest fur all ; 
that over there, in the heaven of the soul's repose, you will 
moet tho l.oved ones again, shake hands with them on the 
shuros of eternal deliverance; they shnll assist yon in your 
quest for that which appeals to the sou] a8 beautlfu1. 
Heaven will give back nIl that earth may have taken from 
you. From aspiration to aspiration you shall be cfl'.'l'iod 011 

through eternity's vast cycles, achievement after acl .evement 
8hall he yours. Your cry shall be "Upward and Oil ward." 
" March Oll! march on !" shall he your motto. Not a march 
of weariness, of pain, of suffering, but olle in which you will 
ever be excelling, as you breathe in that Divine power, as 
you draw nearer and nearer to the God centre, but which 

. you can never' fully. attain. And why 1 Because' the 
philosophy ··of. life t~aches that man is the' ntom, .Gud the' 
aggregate. As' one' can never equal a mill ion. one. man,. 
thout,h divine in nature can never equal the God-nature. 
·0' 
. Therefore, an eternity of proj!ressioll is possible, and you 
shall ever march on w'ard, drinking in the nectar .(rom ~he. 
':(lowers of that 8piI1tual. paradiso, the heaven to whic.h hum~n 
·souls ever aspire.-Reported :bl! 1'11'. W. NUUltU. • 

NEW VERSION OF A MISSIONARY HYMN. 
---. 

The following lines recently appeR.red in the columns of 
the Wef'Uy 'Dispatch, and I ventnre to commend them. 
They supply a suggestive commentary to the misdirected 
zeal which wastes human lives and millions of money in order, 
as .Tesus said of the Pharisees, "to make one proselyte."
M C. O'BYRNE.-Secular l'lwugltt. 

TO ENGLISH WOMEN MISSION ARIES. 

* 

FROM Greenland's icy mountains, 
From Indio.·~ coral strand, 

Come~ no distinct appealing 
FOI' Englano's helping hand; 

The poor, benighted savage, 
Compelled, unclothed, to dwell, 

Wit.bout our cO::lt'price Bibles 
Eujoys life very well. 

What though the spicy breezetl 
Are very nice and rlry, 

Aud every prospect pleases 
A miS8iollary eye 1 

r \I vain witb lavish kinclness 
The Gospel tracts are stl'ewn, 

The heathen in hi~ blindness 
Does better left alone. 

A happy l:Ioull6SS creature, 
He lives his little da.y ; 

Directly Oil conversion, 
It seems. enllu"s decay, 

Wby st'ek the cheerful heathen 
To tell him be is vile 1 

Ah ! leave him gay and godlesM 
Upon his pRlmy isle, 

* * 
From England's greatellt city, 

Through all IlHr porn p rmd pride, 
Une bitr er cry rings ever, 

UlJ8ilt~lIced, undenied; 
From Stepney's crowded alleYlI, 

From BethlJal Green's close lillie.', 
Men c·.11 us to deliver 

Soulll from the Devil's ehaiml. 

And women call-our Silltel'li-
Blind, marl, with waut and \HOIIK ; 

They call on us for Buecour, 
Poor, driv"n, goaded throng, 

By all their griefs and cnr,.es, 
By nil our joys and pr"yers, 

They call all us to sa\'e them 
From death-in·life like theirs. 

Oh, women, sitlter women !
Do you 'lOt henr the cry 

Of the"e who sin lind slIffer
Are doomeo in life, and die j 

O! t·hese whose livt's are withered, 
Whose youth is trampled down, 

The victiuHI and the HcourgeM 
Of every Christian town? 

The voiceless cry comes ever 
In every sin they l:Iill, 

"You hold the keys of heavell
Oh ! 8Il.ve us-let UII in I " 

They r.all to 1111 for teaching, 
For pity, help aud 10\'0, 

\Vowen whom wrong makes mothor", 
And drink makes heathens of. 

\\'omen who have no chances, 
Women with challoes .Iof:lt, 

The outcast and the branded, 
The weary tempel:lt~tOt~8ed j 

TheHe call. to you forever-
" H"lp ! for' in life we die I" 

Whll.t foreign dreams can stifle 
That everlasting cry 1 

By your untainted childhuod, 
YOllr girlhood'B clean, sweet dayli j 

By 10\'e'8 firm cord t hat held you 
From stllmblinJe in life's waY8 j 

By all y'JU never auffer, 
By all you neve" 8hal'e, 

They pray to you to save thcm
Oh I women, hear their praycr ! 

By life that ill-and is not
By life that iN to be j 

By. baby lips'y et speechleB8., 
. By aJl. life's miNery' , . 

They call j their liveB adjure y.ou 
By all y.our liveH hold clear- . 

Whrit f, "'t'ign mia8ion (~1I8 you 1 
Your niiS!liOIl work is here I -E. Nesbit, 

~-':"7·:=:::' .. ",-,--,·.--:~·--~=. ==_.- ... :-'-:. -=-:-::.-============= 
H.EAHO~, like time, will make its OWll W~ly, and' prejudice 

will fall in' the combat with intellect. . 
. . 
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THE PATH FROM MATTER TO SPIRIT. 

Being a clear concise guide to all that is at present known of 
spiritual science, and the facts, phenomena, philosophy, litera
ture, and beliefs commonly called 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

(.All rig/tts re&erved.) 
PART VII. AND LABT.-A FEW CLOSING WORDS CONCERNING 

. THE BEST MEANS OF INVESTIGATING SPIRITUALISM. 
·TnREE modes are proposed for this purpose. T~e first is 
the study of the literatu~e, and the acceptance of the facts, 
upon the faith which human nature ought to accord to 
reliable and respectable witnesses. Spiritualism claims· its 
milliolls in every nation of civilization, Kings, queens, 
princes and potentates, lawyers, doctors, professors oflearning, 
and gentlemen and ladies who have characters to lose· and 
nothing to gain by the avowal of belief in spiritualism, arc 
numbered in its ranks. Farmers, plough men, mechanics, 
and all grades of society have become .spiritualists. Does 
this not prove tha.t its testimonies are simply addressed to 
the senses, and do not lleed education, refinement, or learning 
to prove their truth 1 Spirit phenomena are common sense 
facts, appealing to the common sense of all grades of rank 
and mentality; hence, the more likely to be a common sense 
revelation, and not an imposture, which the credulous alone 
could accept of, or a sensational idea which a certain phase 
of thought alone could realize .. 

A second method of investigating is by visiting mediums 
who are to he found in every great centre of civilization. It 
has been alleged that profcssional mediums have been fre
quently convicted of imposture, and that the iuexperienced 
inquirer may be as liable to receive cunningly devised false
hood as genuine truth. Whilst acknowlcdging that in this, 
as. in all great popular movements, the counterfeit is ever 
found in connection with the genuine coin, and that, where 
suoh vast temptations to impose exist., it would scarcely be 
possible to exclude the impostor from the field of competition 
with the true, we still claim that much error is due to the 
harsh and injurious spirit of antagonism in which so many 
persons approach this subject. The investigator who goes 
out to seek for falsehood is sure to imagine he sees nothing 
but fraud, whilst the truly honest will attract corresponding 
influenoes, and in some, if not in all his investigations, will 
evolve the kornel of immortality from the chaff of error and . 
Ignorance. 

Still a third method of investigation can be pursued, by 
following out the directions for holding circles laid down in 
the preceding pages; and, as personal exporience is the best 
of all witnesses, and mediumistic gifts aro the best of all 
possessions, we recommend this mode, either in addition to 
the others, or, if pursued alone, as superior to all o·thers. 

IS IT DESIRABLE TO RESORT TO MAGNETISM AS A MEANS OF 
MEDIUMISTIC UNFOLDlIlENT 1 

It i8 a means, and a potent one, of evolving latent 
mediumistic powers; but it should only be employed when 
the magnetizer is healthful in body, puro in mind, and holy 
in purpose and action. 

ARE TllERE ANY MODES OF SELF-OULTURE FOR THE EVOLVE
llIENT OF SPIRITUAL POWERS, NOT ENUMERATED IN FOR
MER SECTIONS 1 

To promote clairvoyance, it is an effective plan to fix the 
eyes on crystals, still water, a shining plate of metal, mirrors 
or other smooth surfaces for a given period of time each day: 
Let the mind be wholly passive, the spirit composed, and 
never let the scance be prolonged beyond tho time when 
weariuess or restlessness s·uggests its terminatio·n. 

To o~tain· psyohom~tri~ powers~ let the student appiy 
every letter he receives, or every parcel which contains 
unknown contents, 'to· his forehead, or hold it in his· hands' . , 
for a short time, carefully Boting the "impressions· produced, ' 
the ideae. of the contents that may ai'iso, and comparing these 
,,,ith th~ actuality, until he l'e~lii:e'l that he has succeeded ill 

developing the power desired. Let these exercises be con
tinued every day for a few weeks, and failure is almost 
impossible. 

To cultivate the gift of healing, the student must either 
act under the direct guidance of spirits, or study the art of 
mesmerism, as taught in the many well approved treatises 
published on this subject. 

OF THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS EFFECTS OF SPIRITUALISM. 
.. We refer ·our readers to the earlier .sections of this work, 

to ·show that· persons of all shades of religious. opinioIis can, 
and have, believed in spiritualism. In Italy, Spain, and 
Portugal, thousands of Catholio devotees accept the fact that 
spirits communicate. In France, numbers of believers teach 
also the vague and unproved doctrine of "re-incarnation." 
In Great Britain, believers in spirit communion are to be 
found in the ranks of the Trinitarians, Unitarians, Presby
terians, and every shade and variety of creedal faith. Whilst 
this diversity of theologic opinion prevails amongl:!t mere 
spiritists, or persons who have simply advanced to the belief 
that spirits can and do communicate, those who have faith· 
fully thought out the teachings of these communications, and 
who realise the momentous fact that every returning spirit 
is in the precise sphere of happiness or misery which his good 
or bad earthly deeds have earned, will undoubtedly take a 
very different, and far more uni versal, view of spiritual 
doctrinel!. They will realise that human opinion alone is 
incompetent to solve any religious problem; that spirits, 
being themsel ves in the actual experience of the life hereafter, 
are the only reliable witnesses concerning its conditions. 
When they advance yet farther, and compare the GENERAL 
PRINOIPLES of the teachings received from spirits all over the 
world, and apl'ly the tests of reason, justice, and morality to 
these ethics, they will unquestionably adopt the religious 
standards shadowed forth in previous sections, and gravitate 
from spiritism to spiritualism. 

As a sample of the morality taught by those spirits who 
have so long and faithfully guided the author's storm-tossed 
life barque, we subjoin a reprint of the "rren Spiritual Com
mandments II and" Ten Laws of Right," aphorisms commu
nicated by spirits, through the author's mediumship, at a 
lecture given by her in London some years since. As the 
lecture in question was phonographically reported, it was 
subsequently printed, distributed in various countries, 
republished and translated into many languages, and is now 
offered as a specimen of the ethics and morality enunciated 
from the spirit spheres. 

SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS, GIVEN BY THE SPIRITS TIIROUGH 
ElIllllA HARDINGE DRITTEN. 

1. Thon shalt search for truth in every department of 
being; test, prove, and try if what thou findest is truth, .and 
then accept it as the Word of God. 

2. Thou shalt continue the search for truth all thy lifo, 
and never cease to test, prove, and try all that thou doemest 
to bo truth. 

3. Thou shalt search for the laws that underlie life and 
b~illg ; strive· to comprehend these laws, live in harmony 
WIth them, and make them thy rule and guide in all thine 
actions. 

4. Thou shalt not follow the example of any man or set 
of men, nor obey any teaching or theory as thy rule of life 
that is not in acordance with thy highest sense of right. 

5. Thou shalt remember that a wrong done to the least 
of thy fellow-creatures is a wrong dOlle to all; and thou 
shalt never. do a wrong wilfully and consciously to any. of 

. thy fellow-m.en, nor c?n?ive ~t wrong doing by other~ with. 
out. ~trivil1g· to prevent or protest.il1g against it. . 

6. 1'hou shalt ackn~)\vleclge all me.n's rights to do, ·tl~ink, 
or speak, to be exactly eq.ual to thine own' and all riO'hts 
whatsoever tliou dost demand, thou shalt ao~ord to othe;s.· 

.. 7. Thou shalt not hold thyself bound to lov~ or asso- . 
9iate with those that ate rep~lsive to thee; but ti~ou shalt . 
trou.t s.uch objects 9f dis~ike with ge~t1eness, courtesy, a~d 
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justice, and never suffer thy antipathies to make thee un
gentle or unjust to any living creatm;e. 

8. Thou shalt ever regard the welfare of the many as 
superior to those of the one or few; and in cases where thy 
welfare, or that of thy friend, is to be balanced against that 
of society, thou shalt sacrifico thyself or friend to the welfare 
of the many. 

9. Thou shalt be obedient to the laws of the land in 
which thou dost reside, in all things which do not conflict 
with thy highest sense of right. . 

10 .. Thy first and last duty. up<?n earth, and all 
through thy life} shall be to live out to the utmost of thy 
power the laws of right, which are-in morals, JUSTICE j in 
science, PROGRESS; in religion,. THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD, 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, the immortality of the soul, n:nd 
compensation and retribution for the good or evil done on 
eartb. 

THE TEN LAWS OF RIGHT. 

1. 1.'emperance in all things, whether pbysical~ mental, 
moral, affectional, or religious. 

2. Justice to all creatures that be; justice being the 
exercise of the same rules of life, conduct, thought, or speech 
that we would desire others to act out to us. 

3. Gentleness in speech and act; never needlessly wound
ing the feelings of others by harsh words or deeds j never 
hurting or destroying aught that breathes, save fur the 
purposes of sustenance or self-defenee. 

4. Tr'utlt in every word or thought spoken or acted; but 
reservation of harsh or unpleasing truths where they would 
needlessly wound the feelings of others. 

5. Charity-charity in thought, striving to excuse the 
failings of others; charity in speech, veiling the failings of 
others; charity in deeds, wherever and whenever the oppor
tunity offers. 

6. Almsqiving-visi ting the sick and comforting tho 
afflicted in every shape that our ·.means admit of, and the 
necessities of our fellow-creatures demand. 

7. Sflf-sacrifice, wherever the interests of others are to 
bo benefited by our endurance. 

8. 1.'emperate yet firm defence of our views of right, and 
protest against wrong, whether to oursel ves or others. 

9. industry in fullowing any calling we may bo engaged 
in, or in devoting some portion of our time to the service of 
others. 

10. Love. Above and beyond all, seeking to cultivate 
first in ourselves and next amoag all mankind, the spirit of 
that true and tender love which can think, speak, and act 
no wrong to any creature living j remembering al ways, that 
where love is, all the other principles of life are fulfilled 
ueneath its influence and embodied in its monitiolls. 

We hold the above-stateu principles to be obligatory UPOll 
all men, a~ they are deductiolls from the law!:! of being, and 
in strict harmony with the divine order of creation. . All 
views of scienco are dependent on human intelligence and 
tho unfoldmenta of intellectual knowledge. All views of 
theology ~lre dependent on fnith,' or testimony arising from 
varying sources-henco, mun's opinioll!:! concerning sciellC'e 
and theology are subject to change, and depend on nation
ality, intellectual training, or ineidents peclllial' to personal 
experiences; but the religion of right, morality, and love, 
and the commandments of duty, originating from the funda
mental principles inhOt'ent in life and being, clln never change 
until man oeases to be, or the harmoniea of the universe are 
themselves changeu or annihilated. 

[NOTE. It would be impossible in additioll to the brief 
~~~um.ary or spirjtuali~nl given.in tho seVOll pa~'t!:! priutod in 
tillS 1.1 ttl~ Joul'l1a1, to add anyt.hiilg like' It cu.,taloguo of the 
thousands of volumes, jonl'uals, mugllzille~, traots; !lud leaf
lets 'printed ill. the English and othor Jallgllagc!:! in expositiou 

. of spiritualism. In tho authol"S exhaustivo \vo~'k, c~l.l1ed 
~I Nineteenth' Century Miracles," or Ii Spirit.s, and their work. 
111 eyery countr'y of the 'oarth," some accollllts ha ve boon gi ven 

. of the ,periodicals' printed in different countriel:l 1l1111111.ngllages, 
., 

and notices of some of the most valuable works issued on the 
subject. But even since this book was printed, and its tenth 
edition reached, fresh masses of literature of every descrip
tion have been ponred out, and it may truly be said" The 
~nd it; not yet." To the author's apprehension this will only 
come with the last of man and his planet. In the meantime 
we take our leave, bidding God-speod to every good and 
true effOl·t that may be made through the communion of 
men and all~els, to inaugurate the long desired NEW EARTII 
AND NEW llEAVEx.-EmlA HARDINGE BRITTEN.] 

•• . . 
REPORT OF· MATERIALIZATIONS AT PENDLETON. 

To tILe Editor 0/ " TILe Two Worlds." 
I FORWARD you an account of a wonderful seance held at my 
house, 13, Lissadel Street, Pendleton, on Wednesday evening, 
June 20th, in fulfilment of a promise to allow me and my 
friends tho privilege of seeing the phenomena of materializa
tion. :Mr. Lacovsky, Mr. artd M.rs. Medlock, Mrs. Pearson, 
Mrs. Beaman, and myself, comprised six sitters, besides Mr. 
H. Turnor, the medium. All Leing in order, the room was 
darkened, except a small portion of gas light, which enabled 
us to see plainly all about the room. The cabinet I formed 
by placing a curtain across a doorway into another room, 
which was also darkened. We commenced by sitting round 
the medium and singing a hymn. During the singing the 
medium went under control, and made a beautifnl prayer. 
While singing a second hymn the medium passed behind tho 
curtains, and in a short time we were gratified with the 
appearance of a little boy whoso white garments were thrown 
towards and over us. All thi!:! time knockingl:! were heard in 
various parts of the room, an(I lights !:!hone most brilliantly. 
The little boy was recognized as the son of Mr. Lacovsky, 
Other forms, ten in all, appeared, and several known to the 
sitters came forth, walked about, and shook hands with tbem. 
All were clothed with fine drapery, and wordt! are inadequate 
to express the feelings we cntertained in the presence of these 
strange and mysterious visitors from another world. But the 
most remarkable manifestation of the evening was the appear
ance of a little boy and girl, who came out of the cabi~lCt at 
the same time, each having a small spirit light. 'rhe head of the 
little girl wus adorned with a ma.ss of beautifnl curls. I was 
honoured by a visit from my mother, who plu.ced her arm 
round Mrs. Beaman's neck and kissed her. I was led by the 
spirit and made to kneel, a.nd whilo on my knees one of the 
sitters was influenced to say It short prayer. We wero also 
favoured with a visit from a black spirit., who walked about 
the room, lifted a picture from the wall, and handed it to one 
of the sitters. He also formed drapery with his hiUlds on tho 
fioor, and extending it upwards a couple of yards in length, 
then rolled the same in his hands until it dissol ved before our 
eyes. Having seen the above, I am satisfied that materializa
tion is a fact when given UUclCI' htumoniolls conditions. We 
saw the spirits slowly form on our sille of tho curtain, and 
dissolve again j also we felt the white drapery, a substance 
that in quantity would require a lttl'ge basket to hold it. I 
altio felt the effocti;l as if from the lost! of vital furce, Leing 
temporarily somewhat w~u.ken:od·the foilowing days. 

13, Litisadel St. Pemllcton, 'rllmlaS BEAMAN, 
July 13, 1888. 

(Signed) 
A, LACOYSK Y 

Mrs. MEDLOCK 
IIENUY 'rURNER I 
Mrs. PEAHSON 
l\1rR. BEAMAN. 

G. MEDWCK 
'rllOMAS BEAMAN 

vV E were born to serve, and when we serve others, we serve 
Ood. 'rhe flush 011 that WOlllllll'S cheek, us sho bend!:! over the 
hot stove, is as saerod in God'li sight as the flush on tho cheek 

. of oile, who,. on a hot day, pr~ltches tho gospel.. W.o may sorvo 

. God with plate aud cutlery and hroom as cert.ain as ,,\ve' can 
serve.him wi'th' psalm book Ilnd liturgy.-Bisll..l)p Butler. 

As the sun of sci.cnce r~fts. the cmtain of the Dark Ages,' 
~he ghosts \~hioh credulity paints upon tho background of the 
night disappetl.r; and the superstiti'oua tremble for the fo.to 
of t hei t·· gods. . . 
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PLANETARY INTEHCOMMUNION. 
..... '-, 

IN view of the interest now being awakened concerning the 
luminaries of our solar system, especially those ill nearest 
approximation to the earth, namely, our own satellite-the 
moon, and our nearest plallotary neighbour, Mars, we deem 
the following items of information, from tho scientific side of 
the subject, may not prove uninteresting. We add a few 
lines from a correspondent, who contributes a quotation from 
Swedonborg on " the men on M nrs." 

'Ve have also been favoured with a number of other 
communications 011 the same subject, most of them purport
ing to come from spirits who have obtained actual information 
concerning Mars, by intercourse with its inhabitants. Con
I'lidering our limited space, we trust the friends who hl\ vo 
t.hus favoured us will not object to give place to II few 
e~ti"acts from certain communicatiulls, given through one of 
the very best of the early mediums, to Judge Edmonds, and 
I'ecei ved in the year 1851, at a circle established by the 
Judge, Drs. Grny and Hallock, Professors Bush, Mapes, and 
several other noble c!l-ptains of "'the spiritual old guard," 
now happily promoted to higher and well-merited appoint
montH in the armies of henven. 

THE PLANET MAllS. 

"A Hussian astronomer, who hus recently visited the 
United States for the purpose of. 8tudying the heavenly 
bodies through the powerful magnifier at. tbe new Lick 
Obsen'lltory, boldly asserts that the planet Mars is inhabited, 
and predicts that telescopic science will sometime enable us 
to signal our at present unknown contemporaries in the 
Martial 'World .. 

" The thought of such a wonderful consummation has a 
tendency to upset the equilibrium of terrestial things, and 
tlOllle references to our planetary neighbour may be interest
ing. Since the application of the telescope to the promotion 
of astronomy in 1609, by Galileo. Mars has been· the 
favourite planet for observation by scientists. As Jar bacJt 
as 16~3·,. Foritaila,.a 'Neapolitan' .star~gazer. discovered !pots 
upon the ~'-1rfnce of Mars. Cu.ssini,' Qf Bologna,. in 1666, 
sol veel the problem <?f the rotation' of Mara upon Its axili in 
twenty-four .. hours . .and for~y minutes j but according to 
Proctor,' the true result. i~ . twenty.-four hourtl thirty-seven 

. minutes' a~ld twenty-two se?oilds. 

earthly cii visions of the year. . 
"In 1704, Mamldi, an Italian astronomer, first observed 

the whiteness around the south po)le of the planet, and it 
was found that this white region was subject to many varia
tions. Sir W. Herschel, at a later period, discovered a 
similnr condition of whiteness at the north pole j and 
Herschel ascribed the cause to the probJ.ble existence of 
snolV and ice at the polar regions. Upon this important 
point Herschel is worth quoting: I The analogy between 
Mars and the earth is, perhaps. by far the greatest in the 
whole solar system .. Their diurnal motion is nearly the 
same, the obliquity of their respec~ive elliptics not very 
different. If we then find that the globe we inhabit ha~ itt! 
polar regions covered with mouutains of ice and snow, that 
only partially melt when exposed to the sun, I may well be 
permitted to surmise that the same causes may have the 
same effect upon the globe of Mars j tha~ the bright polar 
spots are owing to the vivid reflection of light from frozen 
regions, and that the reduction of these spots is to be ascribed 
to their being exposed to the sun.' 

'I It has been found that the ntmosphere of the planet is 
laden with heavy aqueous vapour; and in substanct3, accord
ing to Proctor, Mars possesses ma~y features that are 
e~sential to living beings. If Sllll, air, and water, why not 
life ~ And if life, in what form does it appear ~ 

"The great problem, which the 'Russiall astronomer 
answers affirmatively, may yet be solved in a wonderful and 
positive way. The advance made' in the construction of 
telescopes, an increase in the magnifying power of these in
struments being constantly attained, may some day bring 
the nearest of the exterior planets into such close relations 
with the earth that its secrets may all be disclosed to us by 
our star-searching scicntists."-Boston Globe. 

ME!\ ON MAns AND 'fIfE 8'l'l£LLAH UNIYEHSh:. 

Dl£AR EDITOR, 

Sinoe reading the commullication by Hevan 
HIl.:rris, Newcastle-on-f).'yne, which appeared in your issue 
of the 22nd, headed as above, I have turned to Swedenb..,rg's 
"Earths in the Universe," and find almost perfeot agreement 
in two poiuts, viz., Deu.th and Artificinl Light. Swedenborg 
says: "The spirits from Mars find little difference between 
their life after death and before, but appear to themselves 
and to each other, like men j this, because they aocustom 
themselves to think of the spirit as MAN. 'l'hey also told 
me that they are acquainted with the art of making fluid 
fire!, from which they have light at evening time and 
night. . . . II The volume in whioh the latter fact is 
mentioned was written before 1750... '. " '. . 

the autnor describes the spirits from MarS as' speakiilg 
a~ though they breathed speech, very softly, which' pene
tra.ted by way of tht3 ;Eustachinll tube into the brain. He 

I further says, "The spirit~ from Mars are a~oilg the very·. 
be~t . of our solar. Sy8t~m, being for the most part celestial 
men.; their quality is' represented as with ·their face in 
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heaven, nnd their body in the world of spirits." Thinking 
the above might add interest to the former communication, 

I remain, 
Yours fraternally ill the cnutje, 

JUlle 24th, IS88. Tnos. H. LowK 
97, New Park Road, Salford. 

EX.TRACTS FHO~I JUDGE EDlIIOND'S "NOTES 01<' OUR FIRS'!' 

SPIHIT CIRCLES." 

"At a meeting of a circle to which I belonged, held Sept. 
15th; 1851, conversing with the spirit of my wife about her. 
,leath, it was said to us: 

"'Friends, we must now .go to the Harmonial Polio Good 
night.' 

"At the next meeting of the same circle I recune!l to the 
use of the word 'Foli' the other night,· and inquired what 
language it was. The answer was: 

" 'It is deri ved fl'om a sound used by the Marsanians.' 
" , Marsanians! Pray, who and what are they l' 
" , Inhabitants of the planet Mars.' 
"I inquired, 'What does the word denote ~' 
" 'It implies something which cannot be expreslled ill 

yonr language. It is a meeting of worlds.' 
" 'For what purpose-wor8hip or improvement l' 
" , Improvement.' 
" , What do you mean by worlds 1 ' 
" , Inhabitants of other planets.' 
" 'Of planets besides those in our solar l:Iystem 1 ' 
" , Yes.' 
,. I remarked, 'At our last meeting you said you wouhl 

give us the mllnner of your receptioll in the spirit-world. 
W ill you do so ~ , . 

"'Yeti. Ask questions.' 
" 'Who was it besides your children who mot you l' 
" , Many of my friends from earth met me, and, !lccom

panie,l by some friellllll from Mars as guide8, I was conducted 
to the different worlds, and had explained to me the manners 
ilnd cUlitoms of the inhabitants of each, and the uses of mllny 
of their implemen ts.' 

" 'To what end was that done l' 
'" To enable me to become acquainted with the diftcrellt 

inhabitants of space !lnd to travel alone.' 
" , Did you, after that, travel alone 1 ' 
'''Yes; I now go where I please, alone, without difficulty.' 

" Friday, Sept. 26, 1851. 
"'They told us that Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, aud Veuu~ 

were inhabited by human beings like our::lelves. In Mercury 
there was now ouly the first germ of organic life. In MarH 
the inhabitants were more progressed than we were, and had 
more free and frequent intercourse with the spiritual worlds. 
In Saturn and Jupiter they were yet more progressed; so 
much 80 that they knew all that was occurring 011 this earth 
of ours. The sun is a material and inhabited orb, and not a 
burning body.' 

. " 1 theu asked several questions, and was aus wered : 
" , I have a natural affinity toward· the inhabitants of 

Mars, but being there much of the· time does not prevent me 
from recognizing and caring for what transpires on earth.' 

" 'Is most of your time spent in the vicinity of Mars ~' 
" 'Much of it is.' 
" Dr. Gmy remarked, 'With the spirits of that planet, 

you lUean ~ 1 

" , Yes.' 
" , More so,' I asked, 'than with the spirits of this earth 7' 
" , Yes.' 
, 'Why is that so'I' 
" 'Because I am neaJ,'er their plune ·of developmeu~ thun 

thltt or" th is eartli:' . 
. ". ' Is· their plane of devel~pm~nt higher thmi ours l' 
" 'Yes, but a great ma.ny of the earth's in.habit'ants have' 

an affiility for th~ plane of Mars."· . 
~, , Were y.ou permitted. to choQse that yourself.1 ' 
'" Yell' (with marked emphasis). 

. . 

" , Has your position changed since your entranoe into 
the spirit-world ~ , 

" , Yes, to one higher circle, and partly to one higher 
still. You will understand that there are innumerable 
circles above and below your plane. There 'are no absolute 
li IlCS of demarcation between the different circles. The 
spirits of a comparatively low plane cannot enter into those 
of a higher plane here any better than they can on earth.' 

,; [ asked, 'Did any ceremony attend your elevation from 
one circle to another 1 ' 

" , N p; it was gradun.l.' 
,. 'Do you remain still with those who were your ·COlll

pllllions at first 1 ' 
" , I partly change them as I progress. Some of myoId 

acq uaiutances are my companions still.' 
(; , \Vhat are your occupa.tions 1 ' 
" , I am a compiler of planetary history and a teacher 

thereof.' 
" , Was this selection of your studies your own choice 1 ' 
" , Yes.' 
" , What induced you to make that choice 1 ' 

'" It was a fuvourite study of your8.' 
" ( It was then from your regard for me, and to fit your-

80lf to be my companion in the spirit-world, that you adopted 
it 1 ' 

'"' Yes.' 
" , In what does your happiness consil:!t 7 J 

" 'Only in doing good to fellow immortab.' 
" , What do you mean by immortalll ~ , 
" , All on earth and above it.' " 
It would be needless to pursue these records further, <\11Ii 

we trust it would be eq unlly· needless to apologizc for in

troducing them. 
The da.ys of Galileo are pl~ssed, and thoso who would 

fain restrain thought nnd speech from expanding beyond tho 
grooves of their own llarrow conceptiolls, happily ha.ve llU 
longer the power to bind thought or fetter speech. If all 
the discoveries of modern astronomical and geological 
science are-as c'ompared to the knowledge of the ancientH
llIngic, miracle, or the wildest of fables, what may Hot t 110 
result of a few more centuries of research and. discovery be 
to t.he stuudard of half revealed pOllsibilities that are even 
\lOIV beginning to dawn upon us 7. Under the bunner of 
" E.ccelsior" then, let our motto still be "Onward lllld 

U pw!~rd for ever I " - •• - ....... -

::;PIH.l'l'UALI::;N{ IN MANY LANDH. 
l'muslated by C. G. Helleberg. 

Sl'IHl'l'UALHHI EVERYWHERE. 

Two Protetit!lnt preachers by the nnme of Vidaurre tlud '1'01'

quem, travelling in Chili, South America, stopped at 
Hunullgua the 2nd of June, 1887, and held a religious con
ference in the theatre of that locality. The subject WIlS: 

"What iti man, alld what is his fate after death 1" Rev. 
Torquem during his sermon thought it proper to .exeriJisll .' 
hiB eloq nence at the expense of spiritualism, labouring hard 
to cover it with ridicule beforo his audience, saying it wns 
nbsurd, and challenged spiritualists to answer with their 
theories founded on fantastic illusions and their imaginations. 

As Boon as the orator htl.d finished, to the great surpritio 
of all, a young fifteen-year girl rose and accepted the chal
lenge offered with such scorn and presumption. After having 
refuted the rev. preacher's nrguments by improvisatory ins pi
l'Iltion, tho young girl asked him for his written observa.tions 
against spiri~ualism, so as to be able to answer in ':L 1;I:lRnn~r 
more ripe aud effillaciolis. rrlie pren.che~· refused to. hold the 
offel'cd controversy ill the !:Ia~e place, and proposed tho 
public squar~, which she, in, her tUIll refused, as !:Iuch '8. pln.ce 
Wt1.S not suitable for the subj ect. They agreed· to' use· t4e . 
press for tho discussion.. .').1wo days after, ~l.ev. Vidaurre.and 
Demoil:!elle Aravena cOllcluded to hold the .controve~8Y ut' 
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the theatre, where· the girl was supported by Dr. Rafael 
Rojas, a young man very much esteemed through his good 
character and high intellectual culture. The discussion 
went on in eloquent style during more than two hours. 
Finally, Rev. Vidaurre had the courage to confess that he 
knew very little about spiritualism, and had only inciden
tally raised his voice against it, but proposed now from what 
he had heard to make it the subject of deep study. 

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENOE OF AN OLD SEA-CAPTAIN. 

IN the year 1853 1". made a journey '~round Cape ·Horn, 
in company with my wife, who one day said to me: 
"Can you explain the knockings which I hear so often in 
the cabin~" I answered: "Perhaps it comes from spirits." 
When she again heard the knockings I went with her in the 
cabin, and by the alphabet the name "Lydia" was spelled 
out. This was the name of my wife's dead mother, and we 
now knew that she was with us on our journey. When it 
was very stor·my, and my wife, from the heavy rolling of the 
vessel, became frightened, she was reassured when she, from 
the knocks, spelled out: "Be still; there is n~ danger." 

One morning, at half-past one, she woke me and said: 
" Quick! up I I hear knockings; maybe it denotes danger." 
Since in my former travels I have had, during the middle of 
a night, an experience of a shipwreck, I am in the habit of 
keeping most of my clothes on in stormy weather; there
fore it was not long before I was on deck. I found the head 
sailor on the lookout; nothing unusual had taken place, but I 
said to him: "In a night like this my vessel was once rnn 
down; therefore look out sharp; examine everything and 
see that all is right." 

I returned to the cabin and informed my wife that I had 
not discovered any danger. Immediately after we heard 
knockings which spelled out: "The ship Sabine is near; 
therefore be careful, so as not to strike together." I rushed 
on deck just ill time to avoid a collision with the coming 
vessel, which pas8ed very near with the utmost haste, so 
that we, in the storm and darkness, could not even "speak" 
her. Just as I was conversing with my wife about what had 
taken place, and had remarked that the danger might come 
at some time so quickly that we could not have opportunity 
to spell out the knockings, we heard raps again which 
rendered this sentence: "In every coming danger we will 
knock five times in the direct.ion from which that danger 
threatens." I said: "Give me proof of it," and in the same 
moment came five loud knocks as from a hammer, so pro~ 
nounced as to have awakened anyone from sleep, had such 
been his condition.-Banner oj Light. 

• 
NEWCASTLE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIE'rY. 

AT the quarterly meeting of the above Society, held July 
25th, 18R8, on the motion of Mr. George WiblOll, President, 
it was unanimously resolved that: "'1'he time was come 
when spiritualists should organize, a,nd become a united 
religious body.'l It WIlS also decided to ask Mrs. E. H. 
Britten, who was expected in Newcastle in n. few days, to 
prolong her stay, so that we might have the benefit of her 
valuable cou11sel. Although very inconvenient to Mrs. 
Britten to do so, she kindly consented, and delegates from 
the surrounding societies in N orthumborland and Durham 
were invited to attond n. Conference, held on Tuesday, July 
31st, at 20, Nelson Street, Newcastle-on-'1'yne. About 50 
delegates responded to the invitation, and the following is a 
brief report of the proceedings of the 

OONFERENUE OF :;rmITUALIs'rs OF NORTHUMDERLAN D 
. . ,,' 

AND: DUmIAltI. 
. .. . . 

Mr. George Wilson, Pre3id~nt, in the cIH~h', opened the 
proc~edings. He. said we had passed the experimental stage, 
and were now.prepared to [tct oat the principles of Bpiritua
Hem. ,.'1'hero had hit.herto been too much ·of "It spirit qf 
criticiB~) which dou8 ~ot uplift the soul.....:.too. much of the· 

• 

head and not sufficient of the heart. He thought we ought 
to have a distinct religious organization, with a commo·n 
basis of belief, and suggested the principles laid down by 
Mrs. Brit.ten, at Oldham, as embracing a basis which all 
could accept. The direction the organization might take 
would form a subject for discussion, and he hoped the dele
gates would come forward and give views of their respective 
societies on the subject. 

Mrs. E. H. Britten delivered a very eloquent address on 
the claims of spiritualism. She said it was with great satis-

. faction she was there to disc'uss this subje~t. . Lancashire 
and Yorkshire felt the time was come, and they would be 
guilty of neglect if they did not do something in the way of 
organization. In Lancashire they had already determined 
to form district federations on a basis yet to be agreed upon, 
and to ask for quarterly meetings, with a movable annual 
conference. She ~hought we might all unite on the follow
ing principles: . 

SUZtIMAUY. 

I believe in the Fatherhood of God, 
The Brotherhood of Man, 
The Immortality of the Soul, 
Personal Responsibility, 
Compensation and Hetribution hereafter for all 

the good or evil deeds done here, 
And a path of eternal progress open to every 

huma.n soul that wills to tread it by the pat.h of eternal 
good. 

Mrs. Britten also spoke most urgently upon the duty of 
training up our children in our own accepted forme of truth; 
of educating speakers for the responsible task of teaching 
the public; of aiding the development of mediums, rather 
than exposing them and the cause to contempt for their 
present imperfections; in short, she went over the entire 
ground necessary to form a great and powerful movement 
in spiritualism. 

Mr. Wilkinson (Cambridge Street, South Shields) said 
their greatest difficulty was the want of funds. Some societies 
are not in a position to engage talented speakers, and the 
consequence has been, they have become disbanded. He 
thought we should combine and form a central fund for the 
payment of speakers, in which all societies ·should join. 
Another hiudrance to success was felt to be the want of 
unity amollgst the members. He thought it was highly 
necessn.ry to have a standard and form of doctrine. 

Mr. G. ·Wilson thought the financial part would form 
matter for discnssion at another meeting. He felt the re
ligious part to be paramount. 

Mr. J. T. Charlton (Hetton) said the society ho repre
sented was in favour of organization. They wished to spread 
tho truth, but their difficulty was, how to procure good and 
capable speakers. He advocated the education of mediums, 
and the 0p!3ning out of classes for healing, clairvoyance, &c. 

Mr. Kempster (North Shields) thought we must look at 
fil.lUncial business at once. There was a desire to hear 
special speakers, and he would suggest a central conference, 
to draw o.ut a ,plan and send out mediums who would re
main a few weeks in one district. 

Mr. J. McNield (Fatfield) said their society numbered 
only a few members, but they wished to push forward, and 
were determined to do so. 

At this stage of the proceedings, some of our friends 
having to leavo, 

:Mr. Kempster moved: "That the delegates believe the 
time ha!:! arrived when the spiritualists of the north should 
form a centra.l organization, for the better working of spiri-
tualism in the lIorth." , 

Mr. iI. A. K~rscy 8e·c~lldod th~ )Iloti~n. .. iIe claimed to 
b,e a workel',. and believed .in organiz.atioll when not exces
sive: With regard to .croed, he thought we might all uilite 
on the principles laid down by Mrs. ·Britten. .. . 

~rrH. Britten presented ,a resolution to follow Mr. ·Kemp
ster's: "That it is· expedient that this ·mce~il1g should 
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appoint a committee to form articles of association, and 
prepare them for consideration at the next conference." 

Mr. T. Hudspeth seconded the resolution. 
Mr. H. A. Kersey suggested, before any further steps 

were taken, that we request Mrs. Britten, in consultation 
with Lancashire and Yorkshire, to formulate a scheme 
having a common basis, and present it to us. 

Mrs. Britten begged to decline. She was sure there was 
enough brain in the meeting, and she would be called upon 
to assist ·by Lancashire an~ Yorkshire, whose scheme would 
afterwards come to Newcastle. 

Dr. Britten said this idea must emanate from some 
nucleus.. Those who start it should be able to put before 
other societies the ideas upon which they act. 

Mrs. Britten said the first meeting which had been held 
was in Newcastle. On 'Vednesday one was to be held at 
her residence in Manchester, ·but it. was only right that the 
claim to priority in action should be assigned to Newcastle. 

Mr. George ·Wilson said this idea of organization was 
owing to Mrs. Britten's efforts, put forth in The Two Worlds. 
Hitberto, efforts had been made to prevent organization, but 
we must not be afraid of opposition. 

Mr. Hall (Felling) was quite in harmony with organi-
zation. 'Ve must have whatever will instruct, without 
laying down hard and fast lines. 

Mr. W. H. Robinson was quite in sympathy with the 
resolution. He considered organization to be the backbone 
of any movement. One great drawback was in undeveloped 
mediums occupying our platforms. No address should be 
presented unless adapted to elevate the mind, and he con
sidered that clairvoyant tests should be kept for the private 
circle. 

A letter was read from Mr. L. B. Stirzaker, Middlesbrough. 
His idea was that the greatest trouble was the expense en
tailed and time occupied by mediums travelling to different 
places. He suggested the development of local mediums, 
and where others were engaged it should be, when practicable, 
for a month at a time. 

Mr. Kempster would like this meeting to appoint a com- . 
mittee, with Mr. Goo. Wilson as president, and moved as 
follows: "That we now proceed to nominate a committee, 
with power to add to their number." The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Kerr, and the following names were pro
posed and seconded :-Mr. George Wilson, hon. president; 
Mr. F. Sargent, holl. secretary; Mr. W. H. Robinson, hon. 
assistant secretary; Messrs. Kempster, Joseph Hunter, H. A. 
Kersey, T. W. Henderson, Walter Kerr, J. G. Gray, Hall, 
Wilkinson, T. Hudspeth, Moorhouse, Wilson (Sunderland), 
Thos. Moore, Bevan Harris, Eskdale, J. T. Charlton, Edmond 
IUccalton, and J as. Mc. Nield, and Mesdames Eskdale and 
W. H. Robinson. 

On the motion of Mr. W. H. Robinson, it was agreed that 
the next meeting should be held at 20, Nelson Street, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, on Tuesday, August 14th, at 7-30. 

Mrs. Britten referred to t4e expressions which had been 
made as to the expense of bringing sp·enkers, and suggested 
that the committee should bear in mind the plan which is 
adopted with grent success in America of having missionary 
speakers. 

At the conclusion of the meeting votes of thanks were 
passed to Dr. and Mrs. Britten, for their valuable support, 
and, after some very feeling remarks by Mrs. Britten, the 
meeting was brought to a close, all present evidently realiz
ing that another step in the ladder of progress had been 
taken, ~tnd. one which must condu,ce to the g~>od of the noble 
caus~ of spiri.tualfsm ·hl the future.~FnEDK. SARGENT, ·Sea. 

CHRISTIANS are like the several nowers in a garden, that 
have each of them the dew of heaven, which being shaken 
with the 'wind; they· let ~all· at e""ch other's .roo.ta, wh~reby 

. t11ey are jointly llo.urished, and. become nourishers of each 
·other.-Bunvan. 

. ' . 

LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 
THE EDITOR. 

BEFORE. 

WHO in his sanctum sits up late 
And strives, with sentences of weight, 
To set to rights nffuirs of state 1 

The editor-admire him I 

Who deftly moulds the public thought 1 
For money who can ne'er be bought 1 
Who always for the right has fought 1 

The editor-respect him. 

Who notes what great men do and say 1 
And filcs obituaries away, 
When they shall die to print next day 1 

The editor-revere him! 

Who ignorance must ne'er confess 1 
Who knows of all things more or -less ? 
Or what he don't know sure ca.n guess 'f 

The editor-consult him! 

When youthful talent seeks to rise, 
Who viewS' its growth with friendly eyes, 
Its merits quick to recognise 1 

The editor-oh bless him. 

AFTER. 

Who doth good judgment sadly lack 1 
Who has of taste not e'en a smack 1 
Who sent my little ·poem back 1 

The editor-confound him I 

. Pascal Outdone.-The French newspapel'l:l, of August, I i60, ga\'e 
an account of a boy, only five years of age, whose precocity of talent 
exceeded even that of Pascal himself. He was introduced to the 
assembly of the Academy of Montpellier. where a great number of 
qllCl:ltions were put to him on the Latin language, on sacred and profane 
history, ancient and modern, on mythology, geography, chronology, 
and even philosophy, and the elements of the mathematics j all of which 
he answered with so much accuracy, that the Academy gave him a 
most honourable certificate. 

Lilly, the astronomer, was bom and brought up among rUHtic 
society j but he turned his childish miud from sheep and oxen, from 
ploughs and harrows, to the moon and stars. 

Descartes WIIS termed I. the philosopher " when he was a child. 
Plato was eloquent iu infancy. Poetry has been able to boast of 

some of her wort.hiest sons, that they were cradled in the Inp of the 
Muscs. This wne the case with Cowley, Milton, Lope de Vega, Pope, 
Watts, and many ot.hers. Pope says of himseJf-

"'Vhile still a chile!, 1101' yet a fool to fame, 
I liRped in numberll, for the numberil came." 

Handel waR intended for a doctor of the civil laws, but no parental 
diRcourngement could deprive him of his enthusiasm for the musical 
science·; for ever touching' harpRichordR, and having secretly eonveyeli 
a musical inRtrument to a retired apartment, he sat there through the 
night. awakening his harmonioUf! spirit. 

Ferguson, the child of a peasant, acquired the art of reading with· 
out anyone suspecting it, by lillt.ening to his father teaching his brother. 
He made a wooden watch without the slightest knowledge of mechanism, 
and while a shepherd, like an ancient Chaldean, studied the phenomena 
of the heavens j and he made a. celestial globe, as he had made 0. wooden 
watch. elm we hesitate to believe that in such minds there was not II. 

reKistless and mystcrious propensity growing up with the temperaments 
of theRe a.rtists 1 

Thomas Williams Malkin waR only two years old when he began to 
talk; but. he was familiar with th.e a.lphabet almost half a year sooner. 
Before he could articulate, when a letter was named, hc immediately 
pointed to it with his finger. }<'rom this time, when he was two years 
old, and the acquisition of Rpecch seemed to put him in posses!!ion of all 
the instruments necessary to the attainment of knowledge, he imme. 
diately began to read, spell, and write with a rapidity which could 
flcnrcely be credited by t.hose who were witnesses of its reality. Before 
he was three years old he had ~ught himRelf to make letters, first in 
imitation of printed books, and afterwards of handwriting, and that 
without any instruction, . for he was left to chalk out his own pursuits 
of this nature. On his birthday, when he attained the age of three 
years, he wrote a letter to hiB mother with II. pencil, and II. few months 
afterwards, he addressed others to some of his relatives. At the age of 
four, he had learned the Greek alphabet, and had advanced 80 far in 
Lnt.in as to writ.e an exercise every day wit.h a considerable degree of 
accuracy. Before he had reaohed his fifth year, he not only read 
English with perfect fluency, II but," says his father, "he understood 
it with critical precision." But the most singular instance of a fertile 
imagination, united with a power of making all he lUet with in books 
or conversation his own, yet remains to be told. This was the idea of 
a visionary country, called Allestone, which WaS so strongly impressed 
on his own mind as to enable him to convey an intelligible and lively 
transcript of ita description. Of this delightful territory he considered 
himself as king. He. had formed the plan of writing ita history, and 

. had executed detached pa.rts of it. . Neither did his ing;m~ity· ~top 
here j for he drew a 1l11lp of the country, giving na.mes ·of his own 
invention: to the principlLl mountains, rivers, oities, seaports, villagcs, 
and· trading towns. ~his map, in Whatever light ·it is. viewedj is a very 
remu.i'ku.~le production. CODsiderable part of the history he wrote in a.. 
number of lett.ers and ·tales, in which he displayed 0. most fertile 
imagination. This was one of the last efforts of his gcni.us, fOl' thill 
youthful prodigy of lCI\l:oing (lieu before lie attaincd the seventeenth 
year of his age.-Erwyclopadia of Arts and ScicncC8 • 
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CHRONICLE OF SOOIETARY WORK. 
BIR1>(lNOHAM.-Mr. Wollison gave an address on "The Bible of 

Nature." After pointing out the many practical lessons we got fl'om 
the physical life around us, he dwelt on tile revelations the sciences gave 
us, especia.lly enlarging on those of geology, astronomy, and the more 
prufuund science of astrology. 

BISHOP AUC!t.LAND.-As Mr. W. Scott could not be with us, the 
guides uf Mr. J. Eales and MI'. W. Hills ga.ve us two good addresses on 
"The Benefits of Spiritualism v. Christianity," and said that we are liS 

much in heaven as we ever will be, as heaven is not far distant, as has 
been repre~ented ; and we make our heaven in earth life what it will 
be in spirit life.. All were satisfied.-E. P. . 

. BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Hopcroft gave two brief addresses to large 
audiences. Afternoon," Human Responsibility;" evening, "'l'he 
Destiny of Man: the Present· and the Future." The latter subject 
chosen by the audience. Each discourse was followed by clairvoyance. 

BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-The controls of Miss Bott gave two 
good discourse~, which were listened to llttentively and much apP.re
ciated. Afternolln," }i'aith and Prayer." Evening," Behuld, I brlDg 
you glad tidings of great joy." Mist! Capstick gave clllirvoyance after 
each discourse, mostly recognized.-T. T. 

CLKCKHBATON.-Mrs. Connell's afternoon subject, "What good. is 
Spiritualism to Humanity f" 8. very stirring and goOd discourse. Eve!)
ing: She answered three subjects sent up by the audience, to the satIS
faction of all. Clairvoyance afternClon and evening; twenty-five good 
descriptions given, mostly recognized.-A. P. E. 

CnO~[FOHD AND HIGH PlIAK.-Morning discourse on "Reincarna
tion." The control said no second birth to physical body ever took 
place. 'l'he laws of development were far better continued in spirit 
life than could be accom plished by physical re-birth. " Ye must be 
born again" had refp,rence to the spirit birth. It was a blessing that 
developed minds could reincarnate their noble thoughts through the 
media of others, and this was the only reincarnation known to the 
control. Evening subject: ,I Time, its Importance and Equivalent." 
It was shown that our lives were better measured by the knowledge we 
acquired and the nohle deeds done, than the number of years we live. 
We must realize this ere we could quit our present eHorts after 
material wealth. - W. Walker. . 

DARWEN. Annual Flower Services.-Mrs. Green related her expe
rience and why she !,ecame a Ilpiritualist, at the afternoon service. She 
also sang 11. solo, entitled, "BelLutiful hands, beckoning lutllds," whioh 
for sweetness and pathos could not have been better rendered. Evening 
subject: "Where the roses never wither, In that land beyond the 
grave." The beauty and fragrance of flowers have been praised in 
poetry and song, purifying the mind and enabling man to gll.in a glimpse 
of that future land. Flowers are symbolized in all countries. If we 
would only cultivate a better knowledge of them our spiritual naturell 
would be greatly benefited thereby, as it would lead us to reflect on 
nature's laws and nature's Ood. Overflowing and well-conducted 
audiences at each service, ma.ny strangers being present. \1.ighb clair
voyant del:!criptions given, seven fully recognized. Amount collected, 
£5 6s. 7d.-U. W. B. 

DE~HoLME.-Mr. Wallis lectured eloquently to moderate audiences, 
and Mr. A. Moulson gave succ61lsful clairvoyance. 

DEWSllURY.-Mrs. Dickenson, through her guides, delivered tW0 
good addresses, followed by exceptionally good clairvuyant tellts, 
demonstrating the certainty of the continued existence of the spirits 
described, and also that those "gone before" return and bring 
messages of peace and goudwill to friends who muurn their loss and so 
give consolation to the sorrowing. The afternoon subj~ct was 
" Fighting against God," and ill the evening" Help thou my unbelief." 
A good cungregation gathet'ed to hear this talented medium.- W. S. 

FKLLING.-The guidtlll of Mr. J as. Hall delivered a splendid 
addreBs on "Spiritualism, the Resurrectiun of Light," which was 
handled in a masterly lllauner, giving general satisfaction. 

GLASOow.-Mornillg: MI'. \Yah'ond, in the chair, read a paper by 
1 .... Tennyson, entitled II The Stupendous Issues of Spiritualislll." Mr. 
Robertson, Mr. WiltlUn, Mr. Drummond, and others, spuke on "Pheno
menal Facts generally." Evening: Mr. Gavin Finlay read a well
written and highly philosophical dillcourse, entitled "Automatic and 
Organic Pre-existence." Though not qu1te agreeing with the pre
existence theory, one must admit that Mr. Finlay handled the subject 
with his usual. ability and plain matter-of·fact statements. We shall 
have Mr. E. W. Wallis morning and evening on Sunday next. Lyceum 
re-opens ~t a quarter to five prompt on Sunday, 19th August.-G. W. W. 

• HETToN.-Mr. G. Turnbull gave .0. goo~ address on "Dillcord and 
Harmony," which was well received. Mrs. White will occupy our plat
form on Aug. 19.-J. T. Oharlton, Sec., 29, lJean Stl'eet, Hetton DowlIs. 

HUDDKRSFIBLD.-Mr. A. D. Wilson based his discoursell for the day 
on the subjects, "The Still ~Illall Voice" and" Deeds not Creeds" 
both being treated in a concise and able manner. Aug.' 13th, at 7-30, 
at. a meeting. for mem.bers ~nd friends, an agreeable hoUl' was spent 
WIth the gUIdes of Mist! Wilson, who gave a short address and clair
voyance in a pleasing manner.-P. R. G. 

~ANoASTEn.-. Mr. S~indl~!lUrst. Afternoon: Very ably answered 
questIOns. EvelllnK subject, Character Vt)'6U6 Creed" which was a 
c~ulJhing address f~r the creeds and dogmas of theologi~s, and was con
tmually greeted With applause by a good and intelligent audience Mrs 
Britten's visit has given a great impetus to the work here.-J. B. . 

LEICEsTER.-At 6-30 the guides of Mr. F. Sainsbury lectured from 
t~o subjects, viPi., "The R~alms uf the Blest-Where Qr~ They 1 ': chosen 

. by Mr. G. ·Bent, chllirman i and "How. to IQvestigate Spiritualism" 
ch?sen blone of th.e audiellee. ~'he guides said ·that tile proper w~y 
was to .glve .your ml?d·to the suhJect, and not stop at anything to find 
out the tru th.; and If ~0u. cannot find there is any truth, why,· find OUb . 
~here. and ~~at the he IS, and· expose it publicly. 'l'he perdon who 

. chose ~he subJect afte~wardll r~ceived a test from the controls.- W.J.O. 
.LONDON. Open-air 14eetuig iii Epping Forest.-In fine we~ther 

over. one hundred· spiritualists sI'ent ty-e day in Epping Forcst. .A 
wC?twg was held, <!pened py 141'. Burns, who deprecated c1iquell and 

. . 

paid mediumship, which, he maintailled, tended to lower spiritualism. 
A new departure was necessary for the purification of the mo~ement. 
Mr. Rodger advocated better organiza.tion as a means of Sprea?lUg o?r 
views. Mr. McKenzie, speaking on the different forms of medlU~8hlp, 
maintained that all were useful. Mr. Darby recommended care 1U the 
exercise of spiritual gifts. Mr. Towns defended paid mediums as a 
lIecedsity of the present state of the !ll0vemen~. Mr .. Lees adv~c~ted 
harmony. Mr. Veitch deemed the publIc expressIOn of dlff"rent OplUIOn8 
a healthful sign. In conclusion. Mr. Yeates .sp?ke briefly on indi
"iduali~m. Mr. Burns prr)Oounced the benedlCtIOn, and brought an 
interesting meeting to a close. Another corre~ponde!lt, wri~ing.of the 
same meeting, says that I; Mr. Burns, after makmg an ImpreSSIve lUvoca
tion, spoke about cliques anQ professional trafflckers in spiritualism, 
which were degrading the movement. This oDslaught brought up Mr. 
Towns, who protested against the wholesale allegations of Mr. Burn8 ; 
thati he (Mr. Buz:ns) was the biggest .professional and greatest drawer of 
money in the movement. Some unpleasant wrangling took place, but, 
like a thunderstorm, the atmosphere of thought will be all the betttlr 
and purer. Such explosions have a tendency to let the I devil of 
darkness' out of all parties, and wiIl, sooner or later, let in· the angel 
of peace and light, which is repelled by our uncivilized animosities. 
Nevertheless, many be>lutiful and practical thoughts were expressed 
during the meeting."-W.M. HARROW ROAD (near the cemetery wall). 
A great meeting, over 200 persons. Mr. Lees took up the 
challenge put forward last Sunday by a materialist-to debate the 
subject of "SpiritualiRm" from a scientific baHis-in an able and 
creditable speech. When the materialist was called upon he was not 
ffJrtllcoming. Short speeches were then delivered in answer to 
questions and opposition from the audience. The undersigned a.lso 
addressed the meeting. Next Sunday, at 11-16, Mr. J. Burns is 
expected.-HYDK PARK (near the Mar ble Arch). An excellent gather
ing. Mrs. Yeeles addresseri the meeting, and great attention was given 
to the lally, who gave many reasons why she became a spiritualist. 
The undero:!igned also spoke upon tbe same subject. Next Sunday at 
3-30 (will friends kindly bring spare literatura 1). - W. O. Drake. 

LONDON, EAST. Canning Town Association.-August 5: A goodly 
number of persons attended the second monthly ticket seance. Mr. 
James Paine, medium, gave vivid and clear psychornetrical delineationl5 
to everyone present. All were highly satisfied.-H. H. O. 

Lo:-;ooN. Bermondsey.-Horse Shoe Hall, 24, Old Kent Road.-Mr. 
\Vallace's guides gave a good address. Questiolls were invited, which, 
unfortunately ,led to n discussion, wh ich marl! the good effect of the address. 
In future no questious will be allowed that lead to discussion. There 
are some people who like to hear themselves talk, and we intend to 
have a night, so that they c"n discuss questions as Illng as thtlY like. 
Sunday, 19th Augullt, Mrs. Yeeles will be with us, and we hope for a 
large a.ttendance.-J. H. 

LONDON. Peckhllm.-A discussion, opAned by Mr. H.. Beaton, on 
"Spiritualism Vet'6U' Secularism" occupied our attention at the morning 
meeting. Evening: Mr. W. O. Drake gave a powerful and imLJreBilYe 
address on "Spiritualism: Viewed from a Moral, Secular, and Spiritual 
Basis." The lecturer urged upon spiritualists the necessity of applying 
tu their every-day life the principles inculeaten by spirit revelation, and 
to attend more to the duty of helfJing our brother Rpiritualists in their 
hour of need, and to visit and l'elieve the suffering and afflicted. An 
organization based upon the above lines, and including arrangements for 
the su pply of competent public advocates of the caulle at all meetin~R, 
and fur the distribution uf explanatory literature, would, he contended, 
make spiritualism a power for good in the land. Thit!, we hope may 
be accomplished in the near future.- W. E. L. ' 

LONDON. Progressive Association, 24, Harcourt Street.-On the 
8th, Anna Kingsford, as a spirit, alluded tu the grp,at possibilities of 
psychic development. [Are you 6ure it was Anna Kingsfflrd, or was it a 
•• shell '{" According to Theosophist doctrines Mrs. Kingsford ha.s no 
individual conscious existence at the present moment.] 

LONDON. 309, E .. sex Road.-Mr. Cannon opened with an invoca
tion. ~~. U .. W. Goddard .J·ead a pa~er! written by himself, bearing 
upon spmtuahsm, after wluch Mrs. WIlkins gave clairvoyant descrip
tions, which, with one or ,"wo exce}Jtions, were all recognised.-J. H. J. 

. LO~DON. Marylebone.-Sunday Morning: Mr. Hawkins employed 
hiS heal1l1g power. The control of a medium gave a short address 011 

"Clln I, by searching, find out God 1" showing how fruitless the efforts 
of man ha ve been in the past by seeking within the covers of a book 
while the hu.mblest flower is .a far surer guide through which we may 
ascend to hIm. A lady friend gln-e several descriptions of spirit 
~riends, wh.ich were recognii~d. Very good attendance. In the even
mg. the gUldea of Mr. Swatrldge made ,I A Plell for Spiritualism," ill 
whICh they appeal.ed .t.o those who were not spiritualists t.o inquire,.with 
an. honll~t detel'~lllna.t~O? to. hold fnat to the good and cast asine the 
mlsleadmg; wlule splrltuahsts should work with ren,:wed vigour and 
earne~tnesB. In ~IS normal state the spea.ker gave some of hi:! 
eXl'erlel~ces, the malll feature being hilil reoent joul'ney in the country. 
V cry fair attendancc.-Gor. 

MACCI.KS~IKI.D.-The guides of Mrs. Burgess, a local medium dis· 
courlied ubi! and well to a fair audience. Next Suuday we hav~ our 
e!:!teemed friend, Mrs. WalIis.- W. Pimblott, 38, Lan,downe Street. 

MANO~BSTKR. Assembly Rooms.-Afternoon, fair attendance. 
Mr. G. Wright gave a good address on /I What is Spiritualism 1" In the 
evening, 1/ SI)il'~ts and their Mission." He showed that neither the 
Churcl.l .nol' ~clence could tell the mission of the spirits, and nothing 
but IIlllrituahsm c.ould .. !t was a grand lecture. He gave clairvoyant 
tests Ilt both serVICes, whlCh were very ·su.tisfll.ctory, to a. fair audience. 

. MANc~EsTBR.· ·Psychological" Hall . ..,....Mr.· i>o/3tlathwaite'~ gllides 
dlRcoul'lled In the aftllrnoon on I' Christianitv before Clirist '! Evening 
"Th~ Py~m!ds and their less,ons to Man," \vhich were botil i~terestin~ 
on,d I.nstruetlve. A solo was also given by Miss Bletcher in a very 
eflectn'e manner.-J. H. H. 

. MORLRY.-.II~ the abBe~ce of Mr . . Parker, the g~ides pf Miss: Tetl~y, 
,:ho·ar~ e.v~r wllhng .to o?hge, gav? an eloquent add.ress, t,eaching man's 

. 1 ~8P9nslblhty to p.urlfy hl~8el! dal.l~ and hourly, ·also to try and live 
lIfe well, an~. put m pra<;tlC~ hiS 8p~r.ltual powers and unfold t.hQ higher 
Dature, 80 as to pr~pllre for the brighter. spheres beyond. ~r. Hopper, 
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chairman, said he thought they had had a pleasant evening, thanks to 
the killline!;s of Mi~s Tetley, who voluntarily came forward at the last 
moment.-J. B. L. 

MIDDLF.SBOROUOH. Spiritual Hall.-A ngust 12: Mrs. H :miinge 
Britten gave two of her usual brilliant lectures to very large aueliences, 
both morning and eveuing, the latter ooing crowded tu excess. As Mr!:l. 
Britten strictly furbids reporters to fill lip the pages of the paper she 
edit~ wit.h accounts of herself, declaring it to be "a CUtltom more 
hono'lred in the breach than the observance," we c .. m only say each 
address was profoundly impressi\Te, and listened to wit.h the deepest 
interest, brokeu only by irresistible applause. We are to have a discuA
sion on "Theology, the failure of the IIges," Mrs. Britten leading a.nd 
closing. This lll.dy'tl visit is indeed causing 0. "shaking a.mong tbe dry 
bones " for' which we are truly grateful. . , 

NORTH SHIELDs.-l\lr. W. Weightman, of Newcastle, gave II. short 
address follow.ed by clairvoyance of a very successful nature, the des
criptio~s in many cases beitig accompanied by names, which in some 
instances facilitated the recognition of the spirit friend. We anticipate 
another vitlit with pleasure. 

NOTTlNGHAM.-Owing to the illness of Mrs. Barnes we were thrown 
on our retlources. Mr. Finch stepped in the breach ill the morning, and 
in the evening Mr. Walli'! And the writer spoke "IU! the spirit J{ave 
them utterance." An extract from the remarkable sermun of the 
Archbishop of York to the Anglican Conference was read from Light, 
which led the way for further remarks on our cause. 'Ye hope the 
day was not unprofitable.-J. W. Burrell. . 

Or,DHAlIf.-Mrs. Groom gave a short Rdelress ih the afternoon, 
followed by clairvoyance. Evening subject, " Reply to Dr. Talmage," 
which was treated in excellent Atyle, nnd closely fullowed by the large 
audience, who frequently nppl:mded. Clairvoyant nescriptions wel'o 
given with rema.rk!\ble clearlll'ss, and were very numerous and successful. 

Qsw I LOTWISTLl\:.-Mr. 'Yal>!h gave two Rplenrlid eliRconrses. After
noon: ., Harvest Home." Evening: "Thc [nl1l1ellco of Situation in 
Pulmonary Disease and the Dnration of Hnmall Life." Nine clairvoyant. 
descriptions given, eight being recognized. A crownee} aunienctl, all 
highly pleaRed. Mrs. Jones on Allgust 26th.- W. H., Sec. 

PARKOATE.-The controls of Mrs. 'YalliH gave two excellent lectures, 
Afternoon subject, "The MiniRtry of Angell>"; C\'ening;" Is Religion 
N ece~sary 1" Both were ably hancllecl, elll'ecially t he latter, which has 
brought several persons to view spiritualiHIlI in 11 elilferent light thnn 
they had previously done. A fter each lecture Mrs. Wallis gave very 
successful c};Lirvoyallce.·-Oor. Sec. 

PkNDI,KToN.-The controls of Mr. Juhnson spokc for us. The 
a.fternuun was devoted to 110 circle, and a varicty of suhjects wero 
treated. In the evening, they spoke on five subjects sent up by the 
audience, which were attentively lititenecl to.-J. E. 

RA.wTBNsTALL.-A plensant time with the guic1es of Miss Schofidc1. 
Afternoon, the guide spoke on .. Light and Darkness." Clairvoyant 
descriptions were given at both services with remarkable success j at 
night thirteen being given, ten were recognized. -J. A. W. 

ROCHDALB. Regent Hl1ll.--Mrs. Wade gave two splendiel niscoursef'. 
Afternoon: "Who aTe the Infidels j" evening: "The ReliKion of the 
Hour," which was ably dealt with, and gave general satiHfaction. Clail'
voyant descriptions were given after eHch discourse, mostly recugnized. 

SALFoRD.-August 5: Mr. Stnndilih Wllol! very gooclat both service". 
Our picnic on Monday was nut whllt we expeoted, the weather beillg 
unfavourable. About 60 turned up and filled two lurries (for which we 
mUtlt again thank Mr. and Mrs. Huwbuthllm, and for the kind manner' 
they both worked to make it a success). Under the oircuUl8tances, all 
were pleased with the out. Sunday, 12th: Mr. Le Hone answered 
question8 sent up at both services. Some were spiritual and others 
soientifio, and were handled in a sR.tisfactory manner.- T. T. 

SLAITHWAITK.-A good doy with Miss Keeves. Afternoon, owing 
to it beiflg the musio'll festival, there were only a few present, but 11.11 
were well plea8ed. Evening, the guides took the subjeot "Behold I 
stand at the door and knook," whioh was treated in a praisewurthy 
manner. This being MiRs Keeves's last visit for the 8eason, we hellrtily 
thank her for the valuable service during the few visits 8he has paid us. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, CamlJringe Street.-Allg. Sth: Mr.' Curry 
gave clairvoyance, phrenological, aud psychometric;ll readingR, very 
ourreotly. Aug.] 2th : at 11, Mr. Corry and Mr. Pesco gave their ex
perienoes in spiritualism, very interesting. At 6, Mr. Burnett spuke 
from the suhjtlct, ,I Seek salvation, fur man is born in sin." This had 
been preached into the ears of Christendom for the latlt 1,800 years, Rud 
there is almost as much debauchery and crime now as ever there had 
been. He showed the absurdity of the Fall and the \'icarious atonement, 
and said it was time spirituali8ts should come to the front ancl proclailll 
the fatherhood of Gor! and the brotherhooci of mun. Well appreciated. 

SlIWERBY BRIDoK.-In the afternoon Mr. Kitson gavc a few practical 
points on the working of the Lyceum. In the evening he answered the 
charges brought against spiritualism by t.he Rev. Dr. Talmage. The 
Rubject WIIS dealt with in a masterly manner. 

WERTHOllGHToN.-Mr. Peter GI'egory spoke afternoon and evenin~. 
Each aoclress was fullowed by psychometry.- J. F. 

WIBSEY.-Mornillg· MillS Harrison !lpoke well on " Learn ye to ho 
wisE', and considor your latter end." Afternoon," He that knoweth hill 
Father's will, let him do it." Numerous succest!ful clairvoyant de
scriptions at each service, mlluy names given.-G. S. 

WILLINGTON. Albert Ball.-Mrs. Peters gave thirty delineations, 
six·recogllized. 

R~:UgIV~:D LA'l'K.-Idle: August II, annual tea and entert,ainment. 
Moell'mte attenliallee. A nioe programme well rendered by Lyceum 
members and friends. MI'. Cal... presell tl'd the prizes. Augllst 12 : 
Mr.. Holds.worth delivered' nddretlBes,' showing the supol·jority of~ 
BpirituflI iSD1. Morliumahip was ably explailler!. .Mollk.wearmouth, a, 
Ravenswort~ ~l!rl'Uce : Mr. Hoey's gui(~ell gM'e grand addre~He.~, R1HI 

mllny descrlptlOns, mostly lecognizecl·. Sheffield: August -Stir, .Mr. 
Hoperuft IlonHwf'red questiolls to.a. large and iuttlllig-eut audience, and 
gave interellting clnirvuya~ce: A IIgust 12: MrR. Eyre's control Rpokc 
feelingly, and was I'ucce ... sflll with cla.irvoyance ; twelve ·cles~riptiflns, 
ten recognized. S·underlfl.nd: Mr: For8ter gave clairvoyant and psycho: 
~etric tests. Next Sunoar . members' meeting at lOTaO~ Alderma.n 

. .' 

BarbEl will lecture in the Avenue Theatre at 6-30. Lyceum-usual 
programme. Aug. 6 : Enjoyable picnic to Dllwden Dene. Heckmond
wike: MrF. Yarwood gavo good a.ddresses to largc audiences; successful 
clrin·oyallce. Lyceum-goon attendances; intel'esting sesflion. Erith, 
at ;\[r. F,JI\'Jer's, North Eud Cottages. Mr. Butcher maoe a masterly 
arl(I reRfI, ILnd was suecessful with clllin'oyance. [Corref'pondents will 
obligo by bearing in mind tbat reports shuuld reach this office on Tucsday 
mortling.] 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BLAcKBuRN.-There were present 52 members and 8 officers. Mr. 

Brindle lOll the calisthenics, assisted by Miss M. A. Pickering and Master 
TI\ylor. The children went through the movoments with creditable 
·preci8~on.-A. A. .' 

FELLINo.-Pre!'ent, 24 ohildren; conduotor, and 5 officers. Usual' 
programme very satisfactorily gone through.-G. L. 

H"LIFAx.-Some time ngo the teachers and officers in connection 
with the Lyceum, felt that the school cO~lld be made more useful if 
worked as a separate organization, working of course.iu accord with the 
geneml committee. A resolution was pas~ed to that effect, which WAS 
brought before the general committee and sanctioned. Since that time 
the Lyceulll has made rapid progress in numbers and general manage
ment. We now have n5 teachers and scholars. The training is sl1ch 
as will be benl'ficial to body and soul, such as phrenology, botflny, and 
kindred su bjects. The first clMs, composod of male and felllale mem
bers' is conoucted on the lines of a mutual improvement clas8 j all 
spirit!!, those still in the body or any from behind the veil who may be 
able to use any organism present, al'e invited to take p'l.rt in the discu!l
siun. The officers are: conductor, Mr. \Yilby j assistant conductor, 
MiRR Bailey j secretary, Mr. Kendrew j musical conductor, Mr. Bailey, 
Msisted by Miss Green, whose services have been much nppreciated 
during the last six months. Since the uew arrangement, we have had 
two very sllcceRsful entertainments, which enabled us to give the 
8ch"lar:l a treat ill Shibden on Wbit Monciay, which was much enjoyeel. 
On A UgllRt 12th, we helel 0111' first anniversary, in tire Mechllnic!!' Ho.\l. 
III the afternoon, a Rervice of 80ng entitled" Little Minnie, or the SlIll
shine uf a SiRter's Love" was rel1dered. Evenillg, Mr. Hingrose deliverer} 
an interektiug and instructive adoress. The co\ll'ctions amoulttef\ to 
£7 2:i. Dei. On Monday evening, another Rervice of AOIlg entitled 
" Frozen to Death, or the Cottage on the Hill" was given. Both song 
f'ervict's were very interetlting j the story in each was well rend by Mr. 
Hingruse, and the musical part well rendered by the ohoir and Lyceum 
children, aSBiRted by other friends. 

LF.ICEflTBR.-Present., 17 children, 7 officcrs, 2 viRitors. The usual 
progrnmme wns gone through. The children are progresRing very 
favuurably.- W. J. O. 

MACCLES}o'IELD.-Present, 42. Conductor, Mr. Rogers; guardian, 
Mr. Taylor. Marching and calisthenics were gone through in a BIl.tis
factory manuel'. In the afternoon we went to Gawsworth, whioh was 
very enjoyable. and woulrl have been more BO had it not been marred 
by the min. \Ye thank our worthy conrluctor for the tea whioh he 
provided.- W. Pimblott, 38, Lansdowlle Street. 

MANCHKSTER. PBychologir.a.l Hall.-Attendance good, about sixty, 
including officers. Programme: Hymn, Hih'er and golden ohaill recita
tions j a couple of duets were given by Miss Bletcher and the brothers 
8mith in a very efficient manner j marching and caliHthenic8 j practised 
1\ few hymns. We highly cungratulato our organist (Mr. Smith) for the 
rapid improvement we are making in the mUllioal portion; he seems to 
tlpare neither timo nor labuur in order to render it efficien~.-J. H. H. 

OLnHAM.-AllguBt 12: In the morning, recitations wero given by 
Misses L. Calvary, Lenora MoEntevy, Masters J. W. Butterworth and 
Walter Saxon. Next Sunday we nre to have still more fresh talen t 
bronght into the field, besicles the (I faithful" ones. Afternoon: 
Assembled in the new Lyoeum-room, which has just been fini8hed. 
There were a large number present, wh" filled itto its utmost oapacity. 
Lyceum picnic un Saturday next, the 18th, fur Chadderton Hall, per 
lurries, tu start frum the Temple at 2 p.m. Sale maliagers, Messrs. 
Chadwick and Foster.- W. II. W. 

SOUTH SHIELDs.-Present., 25 chilul'ell an(1 7 officers. III\'ocntion by 
Mr. J. JameR j bilvel'-ohain recitations and musical readings were given 
excellently well. Maroh and Rong, including the chain lind calillthelliclI, 
were gone through very ~ell. The children now show the aelvantages 
they have received hy their golelen-chain reoitations. Twenty minutes 
social followecl, when reading", &c., Wtlre Io:ivcn by MiBses H. Thompson, 
A. Hunte~, M. \Vat.Hon, amI Mr. I". Pinkney j Mr. J. Wilkirison, BuJO. 
Hymn, alHI inyoco.tion by Mr. J. Jamef'. 

WESTIlOUGIIToN.-Invocation by J. Fletcher. 'Yc had II Heaven ,. 
for our 8ubject. The children spoke very well. Mr. Rigby conducted 
in .marching. Mr. Boult.on spoke to the children on'" Salvatiun," 
which WIIS very interesting. Closed with hymn, anel invocation by .1. 
Pilkington.- W. C. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
LlnCF.STER -AuguHt 19, 1\Ir. Barradalo, If How I became a Spiritl1alist j" 

2fi MI'. Bailey i Sept. 2, Mr. C. W. Yuung j 9, Mrs. Wallis j 16, 
HI~I'vcl:lt Festival, 3 alHl 6.30, and 17, 8 p.m. j 23, Mrs. Richal'CIs j 
30, Mr. Harrlldale and Mr. Sainsbury. 

DENHOLME. MechaniCH' Hall.-August 26: Mr. F. Hepworth will 
lecture in ahove hall, lind Mr. A. MoulMon will give clairvoyant descl'ip
tiuns. Bradfurd fricnos welcome. 

THE Canning Towll Association, London, E., haR. vac~ncies for 15 
memtJel'8; 1 tis. cleijirecl that spi!'i tUl\lists residing· iid';/l.Bt ~Jondon will 
become mClnberR, anel thereby lIBsiat. the causo.. Suhseription8-2a. 6d. 
per quarter· for gentlemen j man and wife, 3a. i Laeiies, 2s. j and, hem. 
memhers, l5s. per annum. Send fllr proposal for.m, post free, from the 
secretary, H. A. Cppley, M .. A.. L.A., Cillllliug Town, London, E.· . 

WEST PKLTON.-Aug. ~ 9th: CI.,ildr~n's progressive Lyceun1 nnni
vereary ill the Co.opet:ath·e Hall. Services will' be cqnducted by Mr.' 
J. G .. Grey, of GMcshead, at 2 and 5;30 p.m. ·At eaoh Bervico the 
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children will recite dialogues, poems, and recitations: ~ c?lle~tion will 
be taken nt each service to defray expenses. A cordial InVitatIOn to all. 

A BRIXTON spiritualist is anxious to receive t,he names o~ tw.o or 
three progressed spiritualists who are willing to complete a specml ~Ir~!e 
for recoroing angelic communications; also the address of anyone Wit m 
asy distance of Brixton who has an empty clean room to loan or let for 

:he use of the circle only. Answers to "F. T.A, D.," 3, Arnold Villas, 
Capworth Street, Ley ton, London. 

BIRMINGHur. 92, Ashted Row.-The second part of "Little Nell." 
will be read by the author at 6·45 on Sunday evening next. A publIc 
!!~ance on Wednesday, at 8 p.m. 

Mr. WEEDEMEYER, 22, Trinity Street, Canning Town, invites all, 
friends who wish to sta.nd 'by him in the ~use of truth, to attend a 
meeting a~ his house on Sunday, August 19th, at 11 a.tp., for the 
purpose of forming a committee. 

Mr. HEPWOR'l'H is now open to book engagements for 1889.-Address 
36, Alfred Place, Camp Road, Leeds. " 

THE North Shields SpiritualiRts' Society have arranged to hold 
special open.air'services in ., N ature'~ Temple,". on Sunday, Septem~er 
2nd. The members intend proceedmg t~ Whltley~ by an early tram, 
and having serviceI'! on the "Links" durmg mornmg, afternoon, and 
evening. The Secretary will thnnkfully. rec::ei ve any ?Id. (or nl"w) 
spiritunlistic papers or pamphlets for. distrIbutIOn. ~t thiS tnlll' .of the 
year the" Links" are IIdmirably ndapted for open-air work, OWlllg to 
the lnrge influx of visitors to the sea-side. They are of easy.access to 
all spiritualists of the district, and the pres~nce and co.oper~tlOn of all 
workers will be gladly welcomed. Tea, w,t/wut eatablcs, ":111 be. pro· 
vided. Should the weather be unfavourable, the us ual servICes wIll be 
held in the hall. 

Mr. J. S, SCHUTT will lecture nt Sunderland on Sundny and Monday, 
Septpmber 2nd and 3rd ; at North Shields on Tues~ay and Wednesday, 
4th nnd 5th' nt South Shields on Thurllday and Frldny, 6th and 7th. 

BISHOP AUCKLAND. Gurney ViIla.-Aug, 19: Mrs. Smith, of LeedR, 
will addrt'1lR us. Tea. will be provided at Mr. J. Rowell'~, 124, Gu~ney 
Villn, at 4 p. m.; 6d. each. On Monday, the 20th, a tea Will be prOVided 
nt the hnll for our Lyceum children, at 5 p.m" as we ,!ant. to give them 
encouragement to make them equal with other denommatlOns.-E. T. 

SI'IRITUALISM.-SPECIAL NOTlcE.-The Lllncashire District Can· 
ference wiil be held at the Co-operative Hall, Downing Street, on 
Sunday, August 19th, 1888, at 10·30 a.m., nnd 2-30 p.m. Open me.et. 
ings' all friellds invited. Evening, at 6·30, the lecture of the occasIOn 
will be delivered by Mrs. Hardinge Britten; subject, "The Coming 
Religion. " 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
T. M. BRowN.-Received too late-next week. 

PASSING EVENTS. 
FORTHCOMING FEATURES OF INTEREST. 

THE third prize essay has been adjudged, and will appear in No. 42, 
August 31st. 

In next week's issue we shall print the first part of an interesting 
biographical sketoh of the wonderful trance painting m.edium, Mr. 
David Duguid, of Glasgow, whose remarkable experiences and 
phenomena are the wonder of the age. 

In NOR. 41 nnd 42 we shall print a series of articles on Theosophy, 
by Sirius. "Theosophical Doctrines unveiled!" Testimony of The 
Theosophist and The Perfect Way. Their antagonism to spiritualism 
demonstrated. "Spiritualism 11. Annihilation." "Hell Hehabilitated, 
and legions of Deviltl let loose upon Mankind" by Theosophy. 
"Spiritualism to the Rescue." 

Spiritualism signifies the science, philosophy, and religion of life. 
Spiritualism is religious or it is nothing. All religious Rystems have 
been born of the human spirit. Man intuitively loves the good, the 
true, and'the beautiful-needs knawledge of immortality, and requires 
the aBl!urnnce that justice is supreme, and right triumphant. 
Spiritualism demonstrntes Spi1'it " affirms Deity, ev~dences the unity of 
humanity, and looks forward to fraternal fellowships, harmonious 
co.operntive reformatory associations working for the good of all. 

Mn. HAnPER's FUND.-Amount previously acknowledged, £25 19s.; 
Fricnds at Walsall, £1 Is.; W. Glendinning, Esq" £1.; Mr. J. 
Catlow, lOs.; Mr. D. Br~wn, 5s.; J. Lingforc1, Esq., lOs. Mr. Harper 
desires to ncknowledge, with heat·ty tlianks, the nbove contributions to 
the fund to assist him in his time of need. Could not some friend in 
business find him employment 1 

The Epping Forest outing and meeting WIlS an interesting gather. 
ing. Various opinions were expressed. Let the difference of opinion 
never lessen friendship. Spiritualists can unite on the broad basis of 
fact and principle of immortality, progress, responsibility, and brother. 
hood. Let us join hands and work for the good of all. 

Mrs. Gregg desires to thnnk her many fdends who so kindly sup. 
ported the entertaillment given on behalf of two little children; His. 
being the amount collected. 

Read the report of Mr, Drake'~ lecture at Peck~am, and it will. be 
seen that our London friends are alIve to the necessity fo~ co.opera~lOn 

k "t l' m a practical movement. To help the SICk, suffenng, to rna e SplrI ua IS . tl d b 
d f t te . to comfort the bereaved and convmce le 011 ter; an un or una , ' '. d t t 

to sustain the workers; to scatter the hterature, an . 0 promo a 
. d reform movements - these are the obJeots to be Progressive an 11 t d 

kept in view, and by aiding each other we can a grow s ronger 1\11 

more useful. 

WARNINGS OF DANGER.-At the weekly meeting held at. the 
C H 175 Pond Street Sheffield, last Thursday, a little ocoa ouse" '. 0 d 14 t t 
incident took place which is worth l'eport~ng. lkur sObn, ~Pteh th' sha , a 
tl •. bl d was in a trance drawlllg III cha a ca "I e OIse 

Ie 1,1\ e an '. "d tl t bl "B fallen down, writing underneath ,. ACCIdent. an across, 1e a e e 
f I t orrow " Mr Butter a cab.drIver, who sat at the sama cnr.e u o-m . ., h f II . 

table, was thrown from his cab and very much hurt on tao owmg 
day.-W. Hardy. l'k' • 

Mr. A. D. Wilson writes that he would I e, as. an act of JustIce, 
to mention, that at Halifax on July 30th,. Mrs. Col!ms Brig~s,.a good 
local clairvoyant, volunteer~d and gave eight or nm.e descnptlOn~ of 
spirits, accompanied by names and statements of. varied relatIonslups; 
in fact, so striking wera the tests that exclamatIOns of agreeable sur· 
prise were common. 

The need for organization is being felt most keenly in. all c~ntre8 
of spiritual activity. A gentleman in the Mid!and Co~ntt.es ,~vntes
" I flhould like to see I\n organization for the '~Id.land dl~t\'lct, f~r the 
common purposes of promoting the enuse, sustalllmg the mterest I.n the 
societies, and strengthening the hands of ~he wo~kers. Secretaries of 
societies in the Midlands, in sympathy With tlllS movement, would 
oblige by communicating with Mr. C. W. Young, 84, Norfolk Street, 
Leicester. 

--
Considerable progreBB has been made in Colne siBce the first publio 

meetings were held there about a year ngo. A society has been form~d 
with a membership of upwards of 70 persons. A comfortnbl~ hall III 

which to hold services has been seoured, the only drn~back be 109 thnt 
in the winter it will be found too small. A Lyceum. Will be c0t,nmenced 
on Sunday, August 19th. Good feeling and enthUSiasm prevail. 

THOUGHT READINO V. CLAIRYOYANCE AND PSYCHOMETRY.- The 
pcr'formances of Cumberland and Bishop do not, in t~e ~e~st, explai~ 
clairvoyance or paychometry. ~hey ar? olll~ the ,~ld ~Ilhng ga~,e. 
in nnother form. Cumberland IS the subJect; the operator. IS 
the person who hides the pin and" thinks." But when all enqUirer 
visits a medium if he "thinks" positively or "wills" strongly he 
interferes with tile results, spoils conditions, creates confusi~n, and the 
sGance is a failure. It is a well.known fact thnt great anxiety on t~e 
part of a sitter to reoeive a message from, or desoription ~f, a c~rtalll 
spirit defeats the object, and frequently prevents the m~lllfestatlOn of 
the spirit desired. "Tests come when least expeoted,' and th~ best 
proofs of spirit identity are. ~iven spont~lIeollsly, w~en no person III the 
circle is thinking of the SplTlt who malllfests. Clalrvoynnts frequently 
describe spirits who are not recogniRed at the time by ~he person to 
whom the description is given. Why 1 because, as. ~s frequently 
remarked "I was thinking of some one else and hopmg to get a 
descriptidn of the one I was thinking of." Again, descriptions are 
sometimes given, and the person receiving them exclaims, " No, I don't 
know him never hnd an uncle of that description or name that I know 
Gf" but upon making inquiries the sitter learns, from living relatives, 
tl;at he was wrong, and that such an individual. WI\B related to him, and 
the clnirvoynnt was right. A case of the kmd was reported from 
South Shields n few weeks since. 

Again, in psychometry, the details of incidents in the pnst life ~re 
given, which have been forgotten, and other mntters related, of wh\(~h 
the subject was not thinking at the time; whereas for Cumberland to 
succeed the operator must think, closely, strongly, and 10iU Cumber
land to succeed. The psychometrist will " sense" from the handker. 
chief (of a person not present) the life's story of the owner, describe 
his bodily and mental conditions, and sometimes foretell event!; about 
to transpire; these are nltogether beyond the scope of the thought
reader's ability. 

A Morley spiritualist hid a pin for Cumberland, which he failed to 
find, because, in secreting, it,' he did not allow anyone else to see where 
he put it, and tlten tltougltt of anotlter placc, Cumberland ran him all 
over the room, bu~ never found the pin. Cumberland says, "it vein of 
supernaturalism running through n person qoes not make him a fi t subject 
for a thought.reader," whatever that may mean I 'I'he spiritualist 
knows what he is doing; and cnnnot be fooled by a Cumberlnnd. Clair. 
voynnce and psychometry are entirely different, and under different 
conditions to thought.reading. 

What is ~ing said of "~ur paper.," II I am plensed, to see' that it 
oojJtinucs to bear '0 nt, , the promise of the fir/ilt f!lw num bers. The leading 
ntticles, in pnrticular are timely, vigol'ous, nnd above all, cleanly. A 
paper published nnd circ'ulated 'principally nmongst, tlie mnsses should 
teach and preach prnc'tical spiritualism, and I am 'plensed to see its 
matter tending more nnd more in ,that direction.'~ We are in fnvour 
of practical spiritualism thnt can be ca.rried into daily life, to sweeten 
the' home, gladden the henrt, uplift the motive, and adorn the life ... 
Give us YOl~rpractical sympathy, frien'ds, and increase' our' usefulness 
by aiding us, to speedily double our circulation. 

Mr. E. Orllnwell, of Light House, Bingley, writes: ,. WiII you allow 
me a few lines in yaur paper to thank Mrs. Goldsbrough for the good 
I have received from her 1 After being a sufferer from hrcmorrhage for 
about ten years, when all other remedies failed, she has cured me. 
The most wonderful part is she never saw me during the first six 
weeks, nnd only once since. I was under her care for eight weeks. 
I nm glnd to offer, through your paper, my best thanks to her. I have 
every confidence in Mrs. Goldsbrough, Rnd if I am ill at any other time 
my first thought will be to consult her. I send this for the good of 
other poor sufferers; also, if any person ,wishes to know my qomplaint" 

' it was a fistula. I shall ouly be to~ 'glild to give a.ny information." 

.. , 

A sympathetic w?rker says" .i Your p.nper is circulating here in 
grent numberR, and Will do so. It has more than cloubled this lnst 
year, and will do so next. , It is my constant endeavour to ihterellt 'all 
in thi~ subject, and UPlte T1IJO W01'lds," is, a gem of a paper to interest 
mnny. ' 

--,......-
, Mr. D. Younger will not be at home for ~onsultation until the first 
week in September. ,Friends will p(ease notice. " .' 
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Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Magnetic Healing, 
and the Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by 

J_ V\I_ a V\I EN:J 
MESMERIST, MASSEUR, & MAGNETIC HEALER, 

Quaillled Medical Herbalist (by Examination), 

Member of the National ABlociation of Medical HerbaU,ts. 
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbaliata of Great Britain. 

Sufferers from Dise.ases of the Stomach, Liver, LUI?gB, Heart, Bowels, 
Kidneys, Nervoua Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism, Iinpuritiea of the 
Blood Skin Affections, &c., ·are invited to test this system of , . 
treatment. 
WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SKILFULLY TREATED. 

HEALING ATA DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton, 
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom. 

CONSULTATIONS DAILY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
(Sundays and Thursdays excepted). 

NOTE.-To prevent disappointment patients from a distance should 
write before leaving home to appoint a time for consultation, as Mr. 
Owen i!'l often called from home to attend patients at their own homes. 

All Letter, containing a Stamped Envelope promptly anawered. 
J. W. O. alBo desires to call the attention of the public to his 

• , Celebrated Medical· Specialities" (the names of which are 
protected by registered "Trade Marks," and the Government Stamp 
over each packet), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in all 
complaints for which they are recommended. 

OWEN'S MACNETIZED OILS. 
An outward application for Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Gout, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia, Paina in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Breath, Whooping Cough, & c. 

Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid. 

OWEN'S MACNETIZED COD LIVER OIL. 
Experience has proved that this Oil sits more el\8ily on delicate 

stomachs than any other Cod Liver OiL 
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid. 

OWEN'S "CHILETO" PILLS. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.) 

Are admitted by all to be the most efficacious medicine they have 
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, Costiveness, ~ick Headache, 
MazineBB, LOSB of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains 
10 the Back, Gravel, and all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels. 

Sold in Boxes, with full directiona, at 9id., l/l!, and 2/9 each, aent 
post free to any address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamps. 

. OWEN'S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.) 

TheBe Pills are composed of the active principle! of Pennyroyal, 
Feverfew, Betin, Tsa Tsin, the great Hindoo emmenagogue, and other 
rare plants used to correct irregularities, relieve and cure the distreMing 
symptoms 80 preva.lent with the fema.le sex. They are a never-failing 
remedy for all female complaints dependent on taking cold, or debility, 
change of life, &c. 

Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 1/. and 2/6 each, sent post free 
to any address for 14 or 32 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENCER. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.) 

This Preparation ill made from Sarsaparilla, StUlingia, Rock Rose, and other 
choice Alterative Horbs aud Roots. 

It is a never-failing remedy in all forms of Skin Diseases, DIood Poisons, or 
Impurities, such lUI Scrofula, Dry or Scaly Tetter, Ulcers, Humid Sorell, Scabbed 
or Scald Head, !:leurvy, Doils, Pimples on the Face, BI~d Legll, aud all Dil!08.ses of 
the Skin and Blood, from whatever cause arising. 

For purifying tho DIoed and strellgthenina- the System, the effect of this 
medicino i8 alltonishing. Sold in Dottles. with full diroctions, at Ill!, and 2/9 
each, sent post free to any address for 16 or 86 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S COMPOSITION ESSENCE. 
This is the most efficacioul medicinal compoupd ever offered to the public for 

lrivina- speedy and permanent relief in tho. followillg distresslna- complaint.: 
Ooids, Catarrh, Cold Feet, Colic, Cold Sweats, Fevcrs, Inflnen:m, Quinsy, Hoarse· 
ness, Pains in the Stomach and Dowels, Headache, Giddiness, Cold ILnd Weak 
Stomachll, Cramp, Spasms, Sciatica, PleurillV, Wind in the Stomach, Convulsions, 
Inflammations, Dlarrhma, Dysentery, Choler&, and all Acute Diseases arising 
from lana-uid circulation of the blood. 

Bold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent POllt free to auy 
address for 16 or l!4 penny stampll. 

OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP. 
The value of this medicine can only be estimated at its fullest extent by those 

who have taken it for Asthma, Bronchitis,· Dieeding of the Lunis, Coughs, 
Croup, Difficulty of Brcathing, Hoarllenells, Loss of Voice, Pains in the Chest, 
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, !:lore Throat, Wheezinl{ of the Oheat, WhIter Coughs, &e. 

Bold in Bottles, with full directions, a.t 1/1; and 'J./6 each. sent post free to any 
address for 16 or 84 penny stamps. 

J. W. O. respectfully infurms Spiritualists and Mediumll that he is prepl\red to 
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription ghen through Mediums 
or otherwise obtained, from puro Botanic Hemediel, and that he clln also supply 
the Orudo Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., as the caBe may require. 

Nothing but pure and Gcnuine Herbal Medicines used or sold by J. W.O., anci 
overy c~re ill taken in t.1l8 sto.rage. of· Berb~, ~oota; Barks '&c: all of which· aro 
kept nicely cut up· aud pressed in packet! and drawerll, froe from dust, ·damp; 
gasos, and poieoncd vapourll of overy kind. . . . 

Price List forwarded onappliciltion. All Letters containing a· ShIPped 
Envelope promptly answored, and Medicine sent ·to all parts of· the kingdom. 

POltal Orderl ~·r P.O.O. payable to J. ·W. Owen, Hyde. 

, OBSERVE THE ·AODRESS: 

. THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES. 
. II,. MARKET ·ST.; HYDE, MANOHESTER. 

GOLDSBROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION. 
Remarkably succeBBful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders, 
Rheumatic, Rheumatic Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Sciatica, 
Bronchitis, and Pain in any part of the Humen Frame (where the 
skin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athletes. 

Sold in bottlea at 9d. and h. each; Post free at Is. and lB. 3d. each. 

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Severnl patients now 
being attended who have not bad the slightest symptoms since 
commencing this treatment. 

A week's supply of medicim(including carriage) 38. 6tl. 

MRS. GOLDS BROUGH'S CENTURY OINTMENT. 
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description; 

In boUl at 3d., 6d., and 18.; Post free at 4 !d., 7 ~d., and h. 3d. in stamp', 

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S UN·IVERSAL OINTMENT. 
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores. 
In bous at 3d., 6d., and lB.; Post free at 4!d., Hd., and lB. 3d. in stamp •. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT. 
For Skin Diseases of all kinds. 

In boxea at 3d., 6d., and la.; Post free at 4!d., 7 id., and lB. 3d. in ,tamps. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S HEALINC OINTMENT • 
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; ·two or three 

dressings will make a Grand Cure. 
In bous at 3d., 6d., and h.; P08t free at 4~d., 7 id., and lB. 3d. in stampa. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S FEMALE PILLS. 
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities. 

In Boxes at 8id. and lB. 5d.; Post free at 10d. and lB. 6~d. in ,tamp', 

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S LIVER PILLS. 
For the Liver Complaint in all its stages. 

In Boxu at 8!d. and lB. 5d.; Po,t fru at lOd. and lB. 6id. in ,tamps. 

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF 
PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD. 

Olairvoyant advice on Spiritual or Busines8 matters, 2/6. Phreno
logical delineations from photo., 1/- "Synthiel," 18, Wren bury St., 
Liverpool. 

Miss Jones, Olairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Trance 
Speaker, Public or Private. 2, Benson Street, Liverpool 

Mrs. Sarah H. Hagan, 
MAGNETIC HEALER, .AND BUSIN ESS CLAIRVOYANT . 
No. 22, LANGHAM ST., LONDON, W.C. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

MR. & MRS. HAWKINS, 
Magnetic Healers. 

At Home, MQnday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 12 till 5 o'clock. 
Patients visited at their own residence. Mrs. Hawkins gives Sittings for 
Clairvoyance by appointment.-:9f>, Euston Road, London, W.C. 

Mrs. Gregg, Business and Test Medium, at home daily, except 
Mondays.-7, Uatlands Terracl'l, Camp Road, Leeds. 

Mrs. Venables, Trance and Clairvoyant Psychometrist and Business 
Medium. Terms moderate.-Address 23, Bold Street, Bacup. 

Mr. J. B. Tetlow, psychometrist. Sittings given. 20, Alleu Street, 
Pendleton. 

Astrology II Magus," gives Map of Nativity and Planetary 
Aspectli, and eight pages of foolscap, with Advice on Mental Qualities, 
Health, Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Children, Travelling, Friends 
and Enemies, and proper destiny, with 3 years' directions, 5s. i 5 years', 
713. j 1 question, lB. 6d. Time and place of Birth. Sex, Rud if married; 
when the exact time. is not known, please send photo. Anything 
special that needs dwelling OU, please name.-Address, "MAQu8, care of 
J. BLAC~BURN, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley. : . 

e r 

Mr. WIil. Victor Wyldes, . Trnnce and Inspirational Orator, 
Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant. Addrels, Stanley Villa, 364, Long 
Acre, Nechells, Birmingham. 

Weston -super-Mare.-Spiritualists will finc1 a congenial holiday 
home at Mllrazion Villa, Boulevard. Terms moderate. 

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, 11, Bridge Street, Bdstol. 

M:R_ VV _ WAKEFIELD .. 
MEDI~AL . C.LAIRVO·YA~T, 

MagnetiC Healer and Medlqal Botanist, 
HeaUng at a distanoe-Med1ca.l Diagnosis, . Remed1ea, &0. 

• 
MRS. W~KEFIELD, 

MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, . 
In . Female Diseases and' Derangements succes~ful, 

. . 
ADDRESS-74, OOBOURG STREET, LEEDS. 
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THE" CREAM OF CREAMS." - ..... - .. ---------------------- ...... ,~~~.~-~~--- ...... -- ..... .......-.- - .. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM, 
For Cledning and Polishing all kind. of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths, 
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting 
GlOBS, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist" Finger Marks" 
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public. 
Comparison the true teat. 

In Bottles, at 1d., 2d., 4d., 6d., 11'1., and 2s. each. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE, 
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia 
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia ·Metal· as bright 
as Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished Gold. 

In Tins, at 1d., 2d., 3d., 6d. and h. each. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing GlaBS, Qhina, Paria.n Marble, Papier Mache, Leather 
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Ca.binet Work, a.nd for Setting Precious 
Stonell. The Strongellt and Quickest Setting Cement in the Worlrl. 

In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. each. 

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER, 
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial 
by S. MUllpratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., ProfeBSor of Chemistry, 
W. Herepath, EIIq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry. 

Sold in Boxell, at 6d., la., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each. 

PREPARBD BY 

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00., 
MANUF AOTURING CHEMISTS, BELPER. 

J. PEMBERTON'S 
:&0 * S' JEI:R,SE f S"U:J:TS. 

They Look Well. They Wear Well. They Fit Well. 

Also MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS Knit to Order. 

STOCKINGS of every desoription kept in Stock. Also WOOLS 
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable termll. 

NOTE THE A DDRESS-

4, Orford Lane, Warrington. 

La.te of 86, Anvil Street, Blackburn. 

KERR'S SPEOIALITIES IN STATIONERY. 
BLUE BELL NOTE PAPER. 

BLUE BELL ENVELOPES, New Sha.pe, 
Silky Surface, Azure Shade. 

120 Sheet8 Note, 1/- j post free, 1/3, worth ·double. 
100 Envelopes, 1/- j " 1/8, " 

Same Paper and Envelopes in Ivory Shade, at Bame prices. 
Samples sent on reoeipt of postage. 

The above stamped in coloura with a.ny two letter Monogram for 1/3 
extra for each 120 sheets and 100 envelopes. 

HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE, 

135, Northumberland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE TWO lEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES 
EVER OFFERED. 

Ladies' handsomely eniI'aved Silver ,e Hall Marked" 
Cases, jewelled 'movements, beautifully tinted dial and 
crystal glas.s, £1 Is. 

Gentlemen's Silver Centre Seconds, stop action, highly 
finished movements, and crystal glass, £1 Is. 

Safely packed and sent free 1,y regillter post on receipt of 21 Ill. 
Money rtlturned if not approved of after'a week's triaL 

These Watches a1'e a Speciality. 

W. T. Braham, Watch' 'Manufacturer and Patentee, 
392, Stretford Road, Manchester. 

'.rHE (JARRIER ])OVE. 
An Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. 

Edited by Mrs .• J. SCHLESINGER. 
Each number will contain the Portra.its and Biographical SketcheR 

of Prominent Mediums and Spiritua.l Wurkers of the Pacific Coast an,! 
elsewhere. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit messages, editorials alHI 
miscellaneous items. TermR, $2.50 per year; single copies, 10c. 

Addret!s, THE CARRIER DOVE, 32, Ellis Street, SlIn Franciscn 
Cu.I., U.S.A., or the Engli~h Agent, H. A: Kersey, Progressive Literatur~ 
Agency, 1, Newgate Street, Newcnstle-on-Tyne. 

THE BANNER .OF LIGH.T, the qldest spiritual paper in 
. the world. Pubhllhed by 'Messrs: QOLlJY AND RICH, Bd8ton, 

. MaslI., U.S.A. Sole European Agent,' Mr. H. A. KERSEY, 1 . 
N eWKate Street, N ewclI.8tle-oD_ Tyne... . , 

THE RELIGIO.~HILOs6PHICAL JOURNAL . a 
. weekly p~pur published_ I.y Col. J. C. BUNDY, Chicago, 1II.; U.S.A. 
'. AgtmtA: Mr. E. W. " lJ.PS, and Mr. K~:nSEY. . 

, . 

JOURNAL· OF' 'MAN, publiBhed by Dr. J. R. BUCHANAN,. 
6; Jam~1\ Street, Boston, Mass., .u.S.A. . . .. 

J. H. SMITH, 

'oUllt $41n & 'tl!O~ati\14 'ainte~ & '1IJI4r~al:g~r, 
227, LEEDS ROAD, 

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 
Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwil3e. 

Only Good Steady Workmen sent out. 
Th~ Newest Designs in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Friezes, 

Borders, &c., &c. 
Pattern Boob sent to any Acldreu. 

INDIGESTION} BRONCHITIS} RHEUMATISM, 
'BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES. 

If you suffer from ID.digestion, Liver Complaints, or 
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S 
EXTRAOT; or if you are afHicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S 
EMBROOATION, for ·these two medicines are of wonderful 
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify. . 

Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by 
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 46, Mill Street, 
MACCLESFIELD. 

E. W. WALLIS, 
PUBLISHER AND AGENT FOR 

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE 
61, O":ORGI<: STREET, CHEETHAM HILL, MANCHESTER. 

--- ---_. ----- .. -.---
SPIRITUALISM NOT A FARCE OR FRAUD: An 

Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis - 3d. 
Mr. T. Wilsun, of GlWlgow, writeR: "Your e Spiritual

ism not a Farce or a Fraud' is the best and pluckiest 
little pamphlet in defence of spiritualu.m that I know, and 
I hl\ve used it with good f'/fect." 

SpmITUALI:sM VINDICATED: A Reply to three 
Sel'mons by Rev. nr. Grosart., LL.D., D.D., by E. W. Wallis - ld. 

NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLACK-
BURN between Rev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis - - Id. 

The above pamphlets supply a complete answer to the 
stock objections of Reverend opponents, besides an 
abundance of testimony to the facts from the best souroes 
in compact form. 

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, by E. W. 
Wallis - - 6d. 

"I think you have made out a strong case against 
Bible worship. It is a most improper book to place in a 
child's hand to be taken as a guide through life. If I 
needed any incentive to urge me on in the Lyceum mo\'e
ment, [ should find it in 'The Use and Abuse of the Bible.' 
I trust it will have a. wide circulation."-ALFRBD KITSON. 

DID JESUS DIE ON THE OROSS AND RISE FROM 
THE DEAD'l A critical examination and comparison of 
the gospel narratives, showing their irreconcilable contradic-
tions, discrepancies, and unreliability, by E. W. Wallis - 3d. 

HELL DISESTABLISHED, by E. W. WaIliB, containing 
The Elegy on the Devil, a poem by Lizzie Doten - - ld. 

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM.. A four-page tract, by E. W. 
Wallitl. Suitable for distribution at Open-ail' Meetillgs. Post 
free, 100 for - Is. 

JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENS LAVERS OF 
WOMAN, by W. Denton j republished by E. W. Wallis. 
Every woman should read it, and see how little woman has 
to thank the Bible for - - 3d. 

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE described by a Spirit through 
. 1\ writing Medium - - - - - - - - 3s. 
THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY SOLVED, Trance 
. Discourse by Mrf:l. Richmoll(!, delivercd in Leeds - : 1d. 

CHOICE AMERICAN 
SONGS AND SOLOS, 

FOR SEANCE, HOMB, OR SUNDAY SERVICB. 
Comprising the favourite Solos sung by Mr. Wallis at his meetingM. aw! 

original Hymn TuneB. 48 Pnges, 11 by 8~ iDchef:l, Music and Word!! 
with Piano Accompaniment. Paper coverB, Is , Cloth 2s. ' 

"Allow me to express my gl·n.tificn.tion for the e Songs ~nd S •. lol!' 
which I bough.1I from. you j it surpasses nil my expectationB, and tho 
lealit I can ea), IS that It ought to find a place in every household."-A. 
D., Oldham. 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AT LOWEST RATES. 
(No Sweating Done.) 

... .~ESSRS. ELLIS &. " SONS, '. 
Supply Cluthing dir~ct f,·om the faqtol'y, from 15s. 6d. to £2 16s~ U\l~ 
I3 I.lit. All goods mnde to measure, perfecll fit. Hundreds of Pattern!!. 

. As Mr. ~lIiB travell! iu Lancashire and Yorkflhire, It post oard froill 
'any part Will be promptly nttf'nded to. Address . . . 

. . .MESSRS. ELLIS AND SONS,. . 
AUCTIONEERS, 'VALUEHS, AND FASHIONABLE (.JLOTHIERS, 

. 198, Bolton Road, )rlam 0' th' Heights,. Ma.nchestel'. 
Try UR witl~ one order. . 
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• hUn at DeiI.ilspte and Rl~oftold MlUlchesto. d Yt 11 P te' '1 ~~BN "",OQD, Exoelal.or frinting and Bookbinding W9rkl, Manoheste.!l and Published by 

. . .' '., '.. ~,an a . i a l"DCNIwr BulJd,ng., London. ComplUlY'8 Office, 01, Georie Streot, Cheothalll tlUl, Hanoheator. . 
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